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ABSTRACT 

 

Yams (Dioscorea spp.) are important and economical food for millions of people in the 

tropics and subtropics. Dioscorea dumetorum has the highest nutritional value compared to the 

other cultivated yam species with important medicial properties. Despite these advantages, its 

cultivation is jeopardized by the post-harvest hardening (PHH) phenomenon characterized by 

the inability of tubers to soften during cooking. The PHH begins within 24 h after harvest and 

causes tubers to become inedible. Although several techniques have been deployed to solve this 

issue, they failed to overcome the PHH. The main objective of this thesis was to provide the 

basis of genetic breeding for avoidance of the PHH in D. dumetorum. For molecular breeding 

either the genetic basis of hardening needs to be known and/or variation within the species must 

be present. Firstly, we asked are there genetic variability between D. dumetorum accessions in 

Cameroon? Are D. dumetorum accessions in Cameroon grouped into populations? What is the 

diversity of D. dumetorum accessions with respect to the ploidy level and genome size? Using 

genotyping-by-sequencing, we showed that D. duemtorum accessions in Cameroon are diverse. 

Structure analysis revealed that D. dumetorum in Cameroon is structured into four populations, 

among which three populations were clearly determined. We also showed that there are diploid 

and triploid levels in D. dumetorum. Most of D. dumetorum accessions were diploid, but triploid 

level occurs predominantly in male accessions. The 1C genome was found to be small. 

Secondly, owing to heterozygous nature of yam, we hypothesized that releasing a genome 

resource of D. dumetorum is needed to improve for non-hardening accessions as well as for 

other desired characters. Based on long reads sequencing technologies, we released the first and 

highly contiguity D. dumetorum genome sequence. Overall, 35,269 protein-encoding gene 

models were predicted, and functional annotations were assigned. Finally, we assumed that the 

PHH is controlled by genes that are differentially expressed and up regulated after harvest. 

Harnessing the D. dumetorum genome sequencing and using transcriptome analysis based on 

RNA-Seq, we demonstrated that genes are differential and up regulated after harvest. Gene 

ontology (GO) analysis showed that the PHH in D. dumetorum is a protective reaction against 

stress due to sun light and water losses. Functional classification revealed that genes associated 

with light-harvesting proteins, cell wall strengthening, lignification, and transcription factors 

from (MYoloBlastosis) MYB family genes were involved in the PHH.  

The significance of this study is that it defines the framework for the improvement of 

PHH avoidance and for other significant characters in yam as well as for yam conservation by 
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providing valuable information regarding the diversity of D. dumetorum in Cameroon, and the 

genetic basis of the PHH, by releasing a genome sequence.  
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG 
 

Yamswurzeln (Dioscorea spp.) sind wichtige und wirtschaftlich relevante 

Nahrungsmittel für Millionen von Menschen in den Tropen und subtropen. Dioscorea 

dumetorum hat den höchsten Nährwert im Vergleich zu den anderen kultivierten Yamswurzeln 

arten. Trotz dieser verbrauchsbedingten Vorteile wird der Anbau durch das Nachernte-Hartung 

Phänomen (PHH) beschränkt, bei dem sich die Knollen während des Kochens nicht weich 

werden können. Das PHH beginnt innerhalb von 24 Stunden nach der Ernte und führt dazu, 

dass Knollen ungenießbar werden. Für die molekulare Züchtung muss entweder die genetische 

Grundlage der Verhärtung bekannt sein und/oder Variationen innerhalb der Spezies vorhanden 

sein. Obwohl mehrere Techniken eingesetzt wurden, um dieses Problem zu lösen, konnten sie 

das PHH nicht überwinden. Hauptziel der Doktorarbeit war es, die Grundlagen der genetischen 

Technik zur Vermeidung der Nachernte-Hartung bei D. dumetorum zu schaffen. Erstens fragten 

wir, ob es genetische Variabilität zwischen D. dumetorum Sorte in Kamerun gibt? Sind D. 

dumetorum Sorte in Kamerun nach Populationen gruppiert? Wie groß ist die Vielfalt der D. 

dumetorum Sorte in Bezug auf Ploidie und Genomgrösse? Mithilfe von Genotyping-By-

Sequenzierung konnten wir zeigen, dass D. dumetorum Sorte in Kamerun vielfältig sind. Die 

Strukturanalyse ergab, dass D. dumetorum in Kamerun in vier Populationen unterteil ist, von 

denen drei Populationen eindeutig bestimmt wurden. Wir haben auch gezeigt, dass es dioploid 

und triploide Werte bei D. dumetorum gibt. Die meisten D. dumetorum Sorte waren diploid, 

aber triploid tritt vor allem bei männlichen Sorte auf. Bei dem 1C-Genom wurde festgestellt, 

dass es klein ist. Zweitens, aufgrund der heterozygoten Natur der Yamswurzel, haben wir die 

Hypothese aufgestellt, dass die Freisetzung einer Genomressource von D. dumetorum 

notwending ist, um nicht-härtende Akzessionen sowie andere erwünschte Merkmale zu 

verbessern. Basierend auf Long-Lese-Sequenzierungstechnologien haben wir die erste und sehr 

zusammenhängende Genomsequenz von D. dumetorum veröffentlicht. Insgesamt wurden 35 

269 protein-kodierende Genmodelle vorhergesagt und funktionelle Annotationen zugewiesen. 

Schliesslich gingen wir davon aus, dass das PHH durch Gene kontrolliert wird, die nach der 

Ernte differenziert exprimiert und hochreguliert werden. Mithilfe der D. dumetorum 

Genomsequenzierung und der Transkriptomanalyse basierend auf RNA-Seq konnten wir 

zeigen, dass Gene nach der Ernte differenzial und hochreguliert sind. Geneontologische 

Analysen (GO) zeigten, dass das PHH in D. dumetorum eine Schutzreaktion Gene Stress durch 

Sonnenlicht und Wasserverluste ist. Die funktionelle Klassifizierung ergab, dass Gene, die mit 
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Lichtsammelproteinen, Zellwandstärkung, Lignifikation und Transkriptionsfaktoren aus der 

MYB-Familie assoziiert sind, an den PHH beteiligt waren.  

Die Bedeutung der Studie liegt darin, dass sie durch die Bereitstellung wertvoller 

Informationen über die Diversität von D. dumetorum in Kamerun und die genetischen 

Grundlagen der PHH sowie durch die Freigabe einer Genomsequenz die Rahmenbedingungen 

für die Verbesserung der PHH-Vermeidung und anderer signifikanter Merkmale in der 

Yamswurzel sowie für die Yamswuchterhaltung definiert. 
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GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
 

Yams: an overview 

 

Yams (Dioscorea spp., Dioscoreaceae, Monocotyledons) constitute an important staple 

food for over hundreds of millions of people in the tropics. Yams are likely to originate from 

tropical areas of three separated continents (Africa, Southeast Asia and South America. The 

genus Dioscorea comprises over 600 species of which a few are cultivated and consumed: 

Dioscorea alata, D. cayenensis, D. rotundata, D. bulbifera, D. esculenta, D. dumetorum, D. 

opposite, D. japonica, D. nummularia, D. pentaphylla, D. transversa, D. trifida (Lebot, 2009; 

Siadjeu et al., 2015). This genus is further divided into several sections, of which the five most 

important are Enantiophyllum, Lasiophyton, Combium, Opsophyton, and Macrogynodium (Bai 

and Ekanayake, 1998). In Cameroon, there are twenty-three yam species, of which, sixteen are 

wild and seven are cultivated (Dumont et al., 1994). The most important are D. dumetorum, D. 

alata, D. bulbifera, D. rotundata, D. cayenensis (Westphal et al., 1985). In Cameroon, yams 

occur in all regions of Cameroon and they vary with respect to abundancy (Table 1). 

 

Table 1. Abundance of yam species in the ecological regions of Cameroon (Dumont et al., 

1994). (+++) abundant, (++) fairly common, (+) occasional 

Ecological region D. cayenensis D. rotundata D. dumetorum D. alata D. bulbifera 

West, North-West 
 

+++ +++ + ++ 

Littoral, South-West ++ ++ ++ ++ + 

Centre, East, South ++ ++ + + 
 

Adamaoua 
 

++ 
 

+ 
 

North 
 

++ + + 
 

Far North   +        

 

Yams possess an aerial and underground structures. The aerial structure consists of a 

voluble stem on which leaves, and inflorescences are formed. The underground structure 

consists of a fibrous root system and the tubers which are storage organs. Optimum stem 

development is usually achieved though staking and varies in size depending on the species 

(Bai and Ekanayake, 1998). 
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Yams produce an annual underground storage organ called tubers, which wither when 

regrowth starts, and a new tuber can be formed concomitantly. Unlike the Irish potato, the yam 

tuber has no buds or eyes, no scale leaves and not terminal bud at the distal end of the tuber. 

Some species form perennial tubers, which become larger and more lignified as the plant grows. 

There are enormous variations in size, shape and number of tubers per plant within and between 

species. Many yam species (D. alata, D. bulbifera, D. pentaphylla) also produce edible aerial 

tubers called bulbils in the axils of the leaves (Lebot, 2009). 

The root system is shallow. Yam plants possess three different types of adventitious 

roots (Bai and Ekanayake, 1998). Firstly, there are adventitious roots arising from the corm-

like structure at the base of the stem from which originated tuber. These feed the plant by 

absorbing water and nutrients. Then, there are adventitious roots originating from the body of 

the yam tuber, which are generally thin and short. These roots are alive and may feed the plant 

for a short period of time during the tuber growth. Finally, adventitious roots emerging from 

the exposed lower nodes of the growing plants which do not reach the ground and can feed the 

plant.  

The vine-like stem of yam can reach several meters in length depending on the variety 

and growing conditions. Twining orientation is a characteristic of each taxonomic section in 

the genus Dioscorea (Bai and Ekanayake, 1998). Species belonging to the section 

Enantiophyllum twine to the right or clockwise. Whereas, species belonging to Opsophyton, 

Lasophyton, Combilium, and Macrogynodium twine to the left or anti-clockwise. Depending 

on the species, the stem can be winged, spiny or not, hairy or not, and circular, rectangular or 

polygonal in cross-section (Coursey, 1967). 

Yam leaves are generally simple, cordate and can be also lobed or forming of three 

leaflets. They are always carried on long, not sheathing petioles (Lebot, 2009). The leaves differ 

in size between and within species, and between cultivars and different parts of a single plant 

with an average area range of 50-200 cm2 (Lebot, 2009). Leaves organization on the stem of 

phyllotaxis is spiral although it appears to be opposite or alternating depending on the species, 

and very often it can be alternating at the lower part of the stem and opposite at the upper part 

(Lebot, 2009).   

Yam plants are dioecious, however monoecious plants with staminate and pistillate 

flowers or complete flowers on the same plant are sometimes observed (Bai and Ekanayake, 

1998). Yam inflorescences are simple or compound. Commonly known as spikes (racemes), 

they are predominantly verticillate. The male flower consists of a calyx of three sepals and a 
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corolla of three petals, organized regularly and almost identical in size and appearance, with 

three or six stamens (Owueme 1978). The female flower possesses a trilocular ovary located 

below the corolla with three stigmas. Each lodge of the ovary contains two ovules (Govaerts et 

al. 2007). Pollination is suggested to be entomophilous. Fruits are trilocular, dry and dehiscent 

capsules of 1-3 cm long, and can produce six seeds (Lebot, 2009). 

Trifoliate yam: D. dumetorum 

 

Taxonomy, origin and distribution 

Dioscorea dumetorum also known as ‘’Bitter yam’’ or ‘’trifoliate yam’’ or sweet yam 

(Cameroon) belongs to the subdivision spermatophytina, the superorder Lilianae, the family 

Dioscoreaceae, and the section Lasiophyton. The Lasiophyton section contains 51 edible 

species, the most important of which are D. pentaphylla, D. hispida and D. dumetorum (Degras, 

1993). 

Trifoliate yam D. dumetorum is native to Africa, specifically in the region known as 

yam belt comprising Nigeria, Benin, Togo, Ghana, Cameroon and Côte d’Ivoire (Figure 1) 

(Bhattacharjee et al., 2011). However, cultivation of this species is limited in West and Central 

Africa, mainly in Cameroon and Nigeria (Adaramola et al., 2014). In Cameroon, it is mainly 

cultivated in the western part of the country. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Yam belt in Africa. Source CIRAD 
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Morphology and biology 

Trifoliate yam is a vigorous non-winged, herbaceous, climbing plant that has an 

underground structure and an aerial structure (Bai and Ekanayake, 1998). The underground 

structure consists on the one hand of the fibrous root system and on the other hand of the tuber 

or storage organ. The aerial structure is made up of a vine-like stem twining in clockwise 

direction on which the leaves and inflorescences are formed. 

According to Degras (1993), D. dumetorum as other yam species have two root types. 

The first type consists of coronary roots 3-6 mm thick, and 1-3 m long. The number of roots 

varies from one to a few dozens. These roots grow at the base of the nodal region and extend 

across the upper layer of the ground. Its growth is essentially plagiotrophic. They rarely 

branched and emit very few radicals. The second type consists of the roots on the tuber which 

are rarely longer than a few centimetres and are 1-2 mm thick in diameter. 

A trifoliate yam plant produces 3 to 12 large, rough and obconic tubers located in the 

upper soil layer (Figure 2a). Tuber skins are thin, and flesh colour varies from white to saffron 

yellow. It also can produce bulbils that vary in size and covered with rootlets (Figure 2b).  Its 

stems are hairy, sometimes slightly spiny, covered with strong, reddish hairs and twine to the 

left (clockwise) (Figure 2c). The leaves are thick and trifoliate with three to five ascending and 

hairy nerves more or less dense on the lower part (Figure 2d). Their petiole is long, hairy and 

can be spiny (Hamon et al, 1995). 

The inflorescences are cyme of two to five flowers and form highly branched groups 

(Degras, 1993). They are complex in male plant and form condensed and composite axis. The 

fruits are glossy, elongated, slightly hairy, and are reflexed upwards at maturity (Hamon et al, 

1995). 
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Figure 2. Morphology of D. dumetorum plant: a: tubers, b: bulbils, c: stem, d: leaves. Scale bar = 5cm 

 

Hardening phenomenon in plants 

Hardening phenomenon in plants also known as hard-to-cook defect is characterized by 

failure of sufficient softening during cooking. This phenomenon is well known in legumes like 

beans and chickpeas (Shehata, 1992; Reyes-Moreno et al., 2001). Several hypotheses have been 

proposed to explain this phenomenon. The first mechanism supposes a decrease in intracellular 

phytic acid, which is a calcium chelator (Mattson, 1946). This decrease leads to cations release, 

which during water soaking and cooking, are able to displace the monovalent (Na+) cations 

bound to the pectin, thus causing pectin insolubilization and strengthening cell adhesion 

(Medoua, 2005). However, this mechanism does not fully explain hard-to cook defect in plants. 

Indeed, non-significant correlations between phytate content and hardening have been reported 

(Crean and Haisman, 1963; Henderson and Ankrah, 1985). Other mechanisms proposed 

a b 

c 

d 
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involve enzymatic or non-enzymatic lignification reactions in which phenolic compounds are 

precursors and would create bridges between pectins (Garcia et al., 1998). 

 

Hardening in D. dumetorum 

Diverse biochemical and structural changes have been associated with the post-harvest 

hardening phenomenon (PHH). It was characterized by thickened cell wall and middle lamella 

in the cells of hardening tubers (Figure 3) (Treche and Delpeuch, 1982; Sefa-Dedeh and 

Afoakwa, 2002). This thickening was associated with an increase of cell wall components 

(lignin, cellulose, hemicellulose) (Sefa-Dedeh and Afoakwa, 2002). Medoua and Mbofung, 

(2006) divided the PHH in reversible and irreversible components connected with the decrease 

of phytate and the increase of total polyphenol respectively. The PHH was attributed to the 

defence reactions of tubers which refuse to loss water (Treche and Delpeuch, 1982).    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3. Parenchyma microstructure of fresh (a) and hardening (b) tubers x400 (Siadjeu et al., 2016) 

Importance of D. dumetorum and yam production 

Compared to other yam species, tubers of D. dumetorum possess the highest nutritional 

value. It differs from other yams with high protein contents (9.6%) and having proportionally 

balanced essential amino acids (Mbome Lape and Treche, 1994; Agbor-Egbe and Treche, 

1995). It starch has a similar structure to cereal starch, and easy digestibility and absorption of 

nitrogen and other nutrients (Mbome Lape and Treche, 1994). Tubers of yellow intense variety 

possess similar provitamin A and carotenoids contents to yellow corn maize lines selected for 

accumulated high provitamin A concentration (Ferede et al., 2010). In the pharmaceutical field, 

a bioactive compound (dioscoretine) has been identified (Iwu et al., 1990). This compound 

a b 
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possesses hypoglycaemic activities and used in antidiabetic medication in Nigeria (Iwu et al., 

1990; Nimenibo-Uadia and Oriakhi, 2017).  

Trifoliate yam is a high-yielding species, with yields of 10 and 40t/ha produced under 

traditional farming systems and in agronomic stations respectively (Treche, 1989; Agbor-Egbe 

and Treche, 1995). Trifoliate yam possesses high level of resistance to two major nematode 

parasites of yam (Kwoseh, 2000). Although yams are cultivated throughout the tropics, 97% of 

its production is confined in Africa (FAOSTAT, 2018). Nigeria alone produces 67 % of Africa 

production (Table 2). However, Cameroon has the highest yield per ha and therefore presents a 

great potential for yam production in Africa. 

 

Table 2. Yam production around the world (FAOSTAT, 2018) 

  Area harvested (ha) Yield (hg/ha) Production (T) 

Cameroon 58716 114922 674776 

Nigeria 5990184 79351 47532615 

Africa 8500055 82924 70485850 

World 8690716 83515 72580851 

 

 

Yams breeding 

The primary objectives for yam breeding include high and stable tuber yield, resistance 

to pests (e.g., nematodes) and diseases (e.g., viruses, anthracnose), tuber characteristics (shape, 

food quality) as required by consumers (Asiedu et al., 2003). However, new characters have 

been gradually added that differ in species, and depending on consumers’ preferences, 

economical purposes, and environmental conditions. In D. dumetorum, the principal objectives 

for breeding focus on reducing the root system in the proximal area of the tuber and to eliminate 

the post-harvest hardening (Degras, 1993). 

Traditionally, yam breeding employs sexual and asexual reproduction. The asexual 

selection is made using vegetative propagation on traditional material by farmers according to 

their objectives and based on the type of tubers produced (Hamon et al., 1997). The sexual 

hybridization in yams is constrained by several barriers making yam breeding challenging. 

They include scarcity of flowering, poor synchronization of the male and female flowering 

phases, dioecy, polyploidy, and high heterozygosity (Asiedu et al., 1998). However, advances 

have been made in studies of the floral biology of yams mainly of D. alata and D. cayenensis-
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rotundata (Lebot, 2009). Thus, many parental genotypes (mainly of D. rotundata) have been 

identified over the years combining good agronomic qualities, reliable flowering and high 

fertility (Asiedu et al., 2003). In addition, real seeds have been used in yam breeding programs 

and natural hybridizations have been reported (Girma et al., 2014). 

 

Molecular yam breeding 

Application of molecular breeding or marker-assisted breeding in yam have been 

impeded by a lack of next generation omics resources and information (Bhattacharjee et al., 

2011). Molecular markers are meaningful tools for application such as estimating genetic 

diversity and phylogenetic relationships, cultivar identification, mapping of major effect genes 

and quantitative trait locus (QTLs), assessing population structure, selection of interesting 

genotypes in breeding programs, and for validation of progenies obtained from genetic 

hybridizations (Tamiru et al., 2015). A clearer understanding of the available genetic diversity 

and the breeding potential of specific cultivars is relevant to select parents use in breeding 

programs (Mignouna et al., 2003a).  

The early effort in yam molecular genetics was dedicated to the development of 

polymorphic DNA markers and estimation of their potential utilization in yams (Mignouna et 

al., 2003b). The first molecular markers were Restriction Fragment Length Polymorphisms 

(RFLPs), which were used to assess the origin and phylogeny of the Guinea yams (Terauchi et 

al., 1992). The success of this markers was limited and there was the need to extract a set of 

yam gene sequences as a priority for anchoring yam genetic maps (Mignouna et al., 2003b). In 

addition, RFLP was not cost efficient. In this regard, it has been abandoned in favour of PCR-

based markers such as Random Amplified Fragment DNA (RAPD) and Amplified Fragment 

Length Polymorphism (AFLP).  

Unlike RFLP, RAPD marker is faster, easier and do not require prior sequence 

information (Mignouna et al., 2003a). This marker was used to assess genetic diversity of yam 

in Benin and to identify molecular markers linked to yam mosaic virus resistance (Mignouna 

et al., 2002a; Zannou et al., 2009). However, the level of polymorphism detected in the mapping 

populations was low, and therefore RAPDs were not considered to be good targeting system in 

mapping (Mignouna et al., 2003b). 

In yams, compared to RAPD, AFLP markers have a high level of polymorphism, and 

are more robust and reliable (Mignouna et al., 2003a). These markers have been applied for 
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genetic diversity in D. dumetorum (Sonibare et al., 2010), to estimate the diversity of D. alata 

cultivars and their relationship to D. nummularia Lam (Malapa et al., 2005). Furthermore, a 

genetic linkage map was constructed for D. rotundata and D. alata based AFLP markers 

(Mignouna et al., 2002b; (Petro et al., 2011). 

Simple Sequence Repeats markers (SSRs) or microsatellites, owing to their high 

abundance and wide distribution across genome, high level of polymorphism was needful 

during yam genomics progress (Darkwa et al., 2020). Thus, SSRs markers were developed in 

many yam species: D. tokoro, D. rotundata, D. japonica, D. alata, D. abyssinica, D. 

praehensilis, D. trifida, D. cayenensis (Terauchi et al., 1994; Mignouna et al., 2003a; Mizuki 

et al., 2005; Tostain et al., 2006; Hochu et al., 2006; Siqueira et al., 2011; Silva et al., 2014). 

Yam ploidy 

Poor sexual reproduction of yams is often related to the polyploidy nature of yam (Egesi 

et al., 2002). It is important in the genus Dioscorea and most cultivated species are polyploidy 

with ploidy levels ranging from 2x to more than 10x (Nemorin, 2012). Several studies have 

been conducted to determine the level of ploidy of yams by chromosome counting or flow 

cytometry (Miège, 1954; Zoundjihekpon et al., 1990; Hamon et al., 1992; Gamiette et al., 1999; 

Dansi et al., 2001). However, due to the small size of yam chromosomes (0,2 - 2 µm) 

(Ramachandran, 1968), which tend to agglutinate, these studies are not always consistent. 

Dioscorea alata has long been considered to have six levels of ploidy (2n=30, 40, 50, 60, 70 et 

80), but recent studies demonstrated that it has rather three levels (2n=40, 60 et 80) (Abraham 

and Nair, 1990; Gamiette et al., 1999; Malapa et al., 2005; Arnau et al., 2009). 

 

Yam : post-harvest storage practices 

According to Opara (2003), three conditions are necessary for successful storage in 

yams: aeration, temperature reduction and regular inspection of tubers. Ventilation prevents 

condensation of moisture on the surface of the tuber and eliminates respiration heat. The low 

temperature reduces losses due to respiration, emergence and rotting. However, cold storage 

must be maintained at around 12-15 °C below which irreversible physiological deterioration 

occurs (chilling injury). Regular tuber inspection enables to remove sprouted and rotten tubers, 

and to check for the presence of rodents and insects. 

In yams, there are traditional storage and improved practices. The traditional yam 

storage methods differ among yam producing countries and even within the country a range of 
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practices may be employed (Ravi et al., 1996). Yams can simply be stored by keeping them in 

the ground until food is needed or for sale. Although this practice exposes tubers to attacks by 

pests (e.g. termites and rodents), it is still used in West Africa (Ravi et al., 1996). Another 

simple storage practice, utilized in some regions of Asia and Africa, comprises purely of 

stacking the tubers into small heaps in places (e.g. rock caves or between the buttresses of large 

trees), where they are protected from the sun and flooding (Ravi et al., 1996). Moreover, Yam 

tubers can be stored under a conical protective roof made of maize (or millet stalks) or in trench 

silos or in sheds. 

Other methods using modern techniques have been developed to address the 

shortcomings of traditional methods. Curing is a method of self-healing of tubers by exposure 

to high temperature and humidity immediately after harvest. High temperature and humidity 

promote cork cells formation in the cambium, which then move towards the wound areas which 

they close with multi-layers of wound periderm (Bautista, 1990). Treatment of yam tubers with 

pesticides (e.g. deltamethrin and thiabendazole) have been shown to control insect damage and 

reduce rots during storage (Girardin, 1996; Sauphanor et al., 1987). Manual de-sprouting 

significantly reduces the relative mass losses of tubers (Girardin, 1996).  

 

Research rationale 

The use of D. dumetorum tubers as food is hampered by a post-harvest hardening 

phenomenon that limits their storage time and results in significant post-harvest losses, with 

negative economic consequences for farmers (Medoua, 2005). It begins within 24 h after 

harvest and renders tubers unsuitable for human consumption (Sefa-Dedeh and Afoakwa, 

2002). Tubers harden and become resistant to cooking and chewing, even after prolonged 

cooking (Treche and Delpeuch, 1982; Sealy et al., 1985). The usual storage conditions in West 

Africa (in an aerated shed, away from sun) lead to 100% losses after 4 months of storage 

(Treche and Delpeuch, 1979). Apart from this hardening phenomenon; no changes have been 

reported that could impede the use of hardening tuber (Medoua, 2005). Moreover, some studies 

demonstrated that even hardened, D. dumetorum tubers have a nutritional composition greater 

than other yams and comparable to cereals (Treche, 1989; Agbor-Egbe and Treche, 1995; 

Treche and Agbor-Egbe, 1996). In order to compensate for the hardening phenomenon, and not 

loss the value of tubers as a source of food and energy, the hardening tubers have been processed 

into flour (Treche et al., 1984) and then in porridge (Mbome Lape, 1991) for better storage. 

However, all processes developed to date for processing hardening tubers into flour result in 
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products with poor sensory characteristics (Medoua et al., 2005). In this regards, hardened 

tubers were soaked in different salt solutions (Medoua et al., 2007) and in water for 

fermentation (Medoua et al., 2008), but the hardening phenomenon has not been overcome. 

Thus, genetic breeding of D. dumetorum appears to be the most appropriate alternative method 

to address the hardening phenomenon. The key to success for any breeding program is linked 

to the availability and assessment of genetic diversity of the desired traits. Indeed, Treche 

(1989) noticed that 3% of D. dumetorum tubers are not subject to hardening after one month of 

storage, and then Sefa-Dedeh and Afoakwa (2002) reported that hardening in D. dumetorum 

varies between yellow and white cultivars. Finally, Siadjeu et al. (2016) identified a cultivar 

that does not harden and could provide useful information for breeding program of D. 

dumetorum against the hardening. This suggests that the hardening in D. dumetorum is likely 

controlled by molecular factors or genes. Therefore, the main objective of this study was to 

provide the basis of genetic breeding for the avoidance of the post-harvest hardening 

phenomenon in D. dumetorum. To achieve that goal, the study was divided in three chapters 

corresponding to three articles. 

The first chapter (ARTICLES I) assessed the genetic diversity and population structure 

of D. dumetorum in Cameroon using genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS). Forty-four D. 

dumetorum samples were collected in the main yam growing regions. Many of these accessions 

were utilized for the PHH estimation.  We assumed that D. dumetorum accessions are diverse 

and structured into population in Cameroon. In addition, ploidy level and genome size were 

determined, which are relevant for breeding programs.  

The second chapter (ARTICLES II) aimed to de novo assembled and annotated D. 

dumetorum genome using long read sequencing. Given the highly heterozygous nature of 

Dioscorea, the availability of a D. dumetorum genome sequence of D. dumetorum is important 

for breeding program against the PHH and other characters of interest. Thus, a yam accession, 

which does not express the hardening was selected for the assembly. 

The third chapter (ARTICLES III) identified candidate genes involved in the post-

harvest hardening phenomenon in D. dumetorum. Four D. dumetorum accessions among which 

one is not subject to the hardening were collected at different period of times during the tuber 

development and after harvest to capture genes which are up regulated and involved in the 

hardening. 
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ARTICLES 

List of articles  

 

Siadjeu, C.*, Mayland-Quellhorst, E., and Albach, D. C. (2018). Genetic diversity and 

population structure of trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum Kunth) in Cameroon revealed by 

genotyping-by-sequencing (GBS). BMC Plant Biology, 18:359. 

Siadjeu, C., Pucker, B., Viehöver, P., Albach, D.C., Weisshaar, B*. (2020). High contiguity de 

novo genome sequence assembly of trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum) using long read 

sequencing. Genes, 11: 274. 

Siadjeu, C.*, Mayland-Quellhorst, E., Laubinger, S., and Albach, D. C. (2021).  Transcriptome 

sequencing reveals genes controlling the post-harvest hardening of trifoliate yam Dioscorea 

dumetorum (submitted to Plants, manuscript ID: plants-1130765).
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ARTICLE I:  
 
 
 

GENETIC DIVERSITY AND POPULATION STRUCTURE OF 

TRIFOLIATE YAM (DIOSCOREA DUMETORUM KUNTH) IN 

CAMEROON REVEALED BY GENOTYPING-BY-SEQUENCING 

(GBS) 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Published in BMC Plant Biology (2018) 18:359 DOI: https://doi.org/10.1186/s12870-018-

1593-x 
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Additional file 1. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S1. Phylogenetic relationships within D. dumetorum based on multilocus concatenated SNP 

sequences alignment from GBS data of 34 diploid accessions 
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Additional file 2. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

 

Figure S2. Estimates of the model evidence for K = 2:5 using TI estimator a) log-evidence and b) the 

evidence and Structure estimator Delta K ∆K c) 
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Additional file 3. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

Figure S3. STRUCTURE plot of 44 accessions of D. dumetorum with K = 2, 3, 5 clusters based on 

6457 unlinked SNPs. 
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Additional file 4. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

Table S1. Coefficient of variation of ploidy measurements using flow cytometric and ploidy level per 

accessions estimated by gbs2ploidy. * Ploidy level assessed by gbs2ploidy 
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Additional file 5. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

Edges, weight of migrations (8 and 9) and likelihood for migrations 0:9. 

Results of 8 Migrations 

0.283022 NA NA NA G10N:0.0273162 F11S:0 

0.480978 NA NA NA (F11S:0,E07:0):0.0279907 H07:0 

0.245203 NA NA NA D07:0 C12S:0.0376164 

0.390885 NA NA NA B11S:0 E10S:0 

0.375997 NA NA NA H06N:0 
((F09:0,((F11:0,E07:0):0.0279907,(C07S:0,B12S:0):0):0):0.024769,H07S:0):8.33947e-07 

0.133431 NA NA NA (C07S:0,B12S:0):0 D09S:0.0138161 

0.246653 NA NA NA (F09:0,((F11:0,E07:0):0.0279907,(C07S:0,B12S:0):0):0):0.024769 F09S:0 

0.246845 NA NA NA H07S:0 B12S:0 

Results of 9 Migrations 

0.282806 NA NA NA G10:0.0272958 F11:0 

0.490486 NA NA NA (F11:0,E07:0):0.0279641 H07:0 

0.245381 NA NA NA D07:0 C12:0.0376335 

0.390802 NA NA NA B11:0 E10:0 

0.374222 NA NA NA H06:0 
((F09:0,((F11:0,E07:0):0.0279641,(C07:0,B12:0):1.62225):0):0.0243862,H07:0):4.48654e-06 

0.114021 NA NA NA (C07:0,B12:0):1.62225 D09:0 

0.247588 NA NA NA (F09:0,((F11:0,E07:0):0.0279641,(C07:0,B12:0):1.62225):0):0.0243862 F09:0 

0.265545 NA NA NA H07:0 B12:0 

0.965544 NA NA NA F09:0 (C07:0,B12:0):1.62225 

Likelihood of 9 migrations 

Starting ln(likelihood) with 0 migration events: 4174.55 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 1 migration events: 4314.25  

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 2 migration events: 4336.66 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 3 migration events: 4341.66 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 4 migration events: 4346.32 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 5 migration events: 4348.77 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 6 migration events: 4355.06 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 7 migration events: 4356.21 

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 8 migration events: 4359.38  

Exiting ln(likelihood) with 9 migration events: 4360.99 
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Additional file 6. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

Figure S4. Maximum likelihood tree of the inferred gene flow within D. dumetorum species with no 

gene flow events. (PDF 125 kb) 
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Additional file 7. Siadjeu et al. (2018) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure S5. Flowing and fructification of D. dumetorum. a) male flower, b) female flower. Bar 

scale = 3 cm. c) fruits, d) seeds. Bar scale = 2 cm
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ARTICLE II: 

 

HIGH CONTIGUITY DE NOVO GENOME SEQUENCE 

ASSEMBLY OF TRIFOLIATE YAM (DIOSCOREA 

DUMETORUM) USING LONG READ SEQUENCING 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Published in genes (2020) 11, 274 DOI: doi:10.3390/genes11030274 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S1: Sequencing overview with ENA identifiers of runs 

RunID Technology LibraryName 

ERR3610915,ERR3863353 ONT R9.4.1 1095cfd4 

ERR3610916,ERR3863645 ONT R9.4.1 292eae2c 

ERR3611125,ERR3863644 ONT R9.4.1 2d3a938d 

ERR3611126,ERR3863643 ONT R9.4.1 31913587 

ERR3611127,ERR3866805 ONT R9.4.1 57b36f80 

ERR3611128,ERR3863660 ONT R9.4.1 6dddb329 

ERR3611129,ERR3863642 ONT R9.4.1 811fe0b8 

ERR3611130,ERR3863647 ONT R9.4.1 8f2d9277 

ERR3611131,ERR3863648 ONT R9.4.1 94c34238 

ERR3611132,ERR3863354 ONT R9.4.1 96f7257c 

ERR3611133,ERR3863646 ONT R9.4.1 bd07af06 

ERR3611134,ERR3863659 ONT R9.4.1 c06ad413 

ERR3611135,ERR3863641 ONT R9.4.1 e4399e7c 

ERR3611136,ERR3870375 ONT R9.4.1 e5e2e37f 

ERR3611137,ERR3863071 ONT R9.4.1 f7d8039f 

ERR3611139 Illumina  
ERR3611140 Illumina   
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

File S2: Results of BUSCO analysis of different assembly versions 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S3: AGP file describing contig assignment to D. rotundata pseudochromosomes (cf. external 

additional file)  
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S4: Genome size estimation overview using four different tools 

k-mer GenomeScope findGSE Gce MGSE 

19 251 337 206 - 

21 253 351 211 - 

23 255 344 215 - 

25 257 354 219 - 

- - - - 350 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S7: Orthogroups of predicted peptides of D. rotundata and D. dumetorum (cf. external additional 

file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

File S8: Similarity of D. dumetorum and D. rotundata based on single copy orthologs 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S9: Functional annotation of predicted genes in the D. dumetorum genome sequence (cf. external 

additional file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S10: Consensus sequences of repeat elements detected in the D. dumetorum genome sequence (cf. 

external additional file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

File S11: Average short read mapping coverage of predicted genes in the D. dumetorum genome 

sequence (cf. external additional file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

 

 

File S12: Results from Smudgeplot analyses 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

 

File S12: Results from Smudgeplot analyses continued 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

 

File S12: Results from Smudgeplot analyses continued 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2020) 

 

 

 

File S12: Results from Smudgeplot analyses continued 
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Abstract 

Storage ability of trifoliate yam (D. dumetorum) is restricted by a severe post-harvest hardening 

(PHH) phenomenon, which starts within the first 24h after harvest and renders tubers inedible. 

Previous work has only focused on the biochemical changes affecting PHH in D. dumetorum. 

To the best of our knowledge, the candidate genes responsible for hardening of D. dumetorum 

have not been identified. Here, transcriptome analyses of D. dumetorum tubers were performed 

in yam tubers of four developmental stages: 4 months after emergence (4MAE), immediately 

after harvest (AH), 3 days after harvest (3DAH) and 14 days after harvest (14DAH) of four 

accessions (Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, and Ibo sweet 3) using RNA-Seq. In total, 

between AH and 3DAH, 165, 199, 128 and 61 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were 

detected in Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, Bangou 1 and Ibo sweet 3, respectively. Functional 

analysis of DEGs revealed that genes encoding for cellulose synthase A (CESA), xylan O-

acetyltransferase (XOAT), chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1, 2, 3, 4 (LHCB1, LHCB, LHCB3, 

and LCH4) and a MYB transcription factor were predominantly and significantly up-regulated 

3DAH. A hypothetical mechanism of this phenomenon and its regulation has been proposed. 

These findings provide the first comprehensive insights into gene expression in yam tubers after 

harvest and valuable information for molecular breeding against the PHH. 
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1. Introduction 

Yams constitute an important food crop for over 300 million people in the humid and 

subhumid tropics. Among the eight yam species commonly grown and consumed in West and 

Central Africa, trifoliate yam (Dioscorea dumetorum) is the most nutritious [1]. Tubers of D. 

dumetorum are rich in protein (9.6%), well balanced in essential amino acids (chemical score 

of 0.94) and its starch is easily digestible [2-3]. Dioscorea dumetorum is not only used for 

human alimentation but also for pharmaceutical purposes. A bio-active compound, 

dioscoretine, has been identified in D. Dumetorum [4], which has been accepted 

pharmaceutically and which can be used advantageously as a hypoglycemic agent in situations 

of acute stress. The tubers are, therefore, commonly used in treating diabetes in Nigeria [5]. 

Despite of these qualities, the storage ability of this yam species is restricted by severe 

post-harvest hardening (PHH) of the tubers, which begins within 24 h after harvest and renders 

them unsuitable for human consumption [1]. The PHH of D. dumetorum is separated into a 

reversible component associated with the decrease of phytate and an irreversible component 

associated with the increase of total phenols [6]. The mechanism of PHH is supposed to start 

with enzymatic hydrolyzation of phytate and subsequent migration of the released divalent 

cations to the cell wall where they cross-react with demethoxylated pectins in the middle 

lamella. This starts the lignification process in which the aromatic compounds accumulate on 

the surface of the cellular wall reacting as precursors for the lignification [7]. 

Whereas physiological changes associated with hardening of yam tubers are now 

reasonably well understood, knowledge is still limited in terms of ways to overcome the 

hardening. Naturally, occurring genotypes lacking PHH have been identified [8], which offers 

a chance to understand the genetic basis of hardening. Therefore, the next step is to understand 

the genetic background of this genotype and its relationship to other genotypes, which has been 

conducted using GBS (Illumina-based genotyping-by-sequencing [9]. Further insights have 

been gained by sequencing and analyzing the genome of the non-hardening genotype Ibo sweet 

3 [10]. 

Here, we analyze the transcriptome of the non-hardening accession Ibo sweet 3 and 

three hardening accessions to identify genes involved in the PHH phenomenon. The study of 

the transcriptome examines the presence of mRNAs in a given cell population and usually 

includes some information on the concentration of each RNA molecule, as a factor of the 

number of reads sequenced, in addition to the molecular identities. Unlike the genome, which 

is roughly fixed for a given cell line when neglecting mutations, the transcriptome varies from 

organ to organ, during development and based on external environmental conditions. In 
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particular, transcriptome analysis by RNA-seq enables identification of genes that have 

differential expression in response to environmental changes or developmental stage and 

mapping genomic diversity in non-model organisms [11]. Differential gene expression analysis 

under different conditions has, therefore, allowed an increased insight into the responses of 

plants to external and internal factors and into the regulation of different biological processes. 

High-throughput sequencing technologies allow an almost exhaustive survey of the 

transcriptome, even in species with no available genome sequence [12]. Indeed, transcriptome 

analysis based on high-throughput sequencing technology has been applied to investigate gene 

expression of hardening in carrot [13]. In yam, it helped elucidate flavonoid biosynthesis 

regulation of D. alata tubers [14]. 

A lack of availability of next generation ‘–omics’ resources and information had 

hindered application of molecular breeding in yam [15], which has recently been overcome by 

the publication of two genome sequences in the genus [10-16]. Here, we report the first 

transcriptomic study of D. dumetorum and the first to evaluate the influence of genes on the 

PHH phenomenon in a monocot tuber using transcriptomics. We aim to close this gap by 

identifying candidate genes involved in the PHH phenomenon of D. dumetorum to facilitate 

breeding non-hardening accessions of D. dumetorum. 

2. Results 

2.1. Descriptive Statistics of RNA-Seq Data 

Transcriptome sequences of four D. dumetorum accessions (Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, 

Fonkouankem 1 and Ibo sweet 3) were analysed during four tuber developmental stages: 4 

months after emergence (4MAE), 9 months after emergence (harvest time, AH), 3 days after 

harvest (3DAH) and 14 days after harvest (14DAH) to determine putative genes involved in 

the PHH phenomenon. After trimming, 943,323,048 paired-end raw reads (150-bp in length) 

were generated for 48 samples (Supplementary S1). Among these 242.7, 224.6, 233.9 and 242.1 

million reads belonged to Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1 and Ibo sweet 3. On average, 

90% of all clean reads were aligned to the D. dumeotrum reference genome v1.0. Furthermore, 

an average of 56 % of those reads were uniquely mapped to the reference genome sequence. A 

PCA plot showed the normalized read counts of all samples (Figure 1). The first two principal 

components (PCs) explained 69% of the variability among samples. Samples four months after 

emergence were separated from those AH, 3DAH and 14DAH. No clear separation was 

observed between AH, 3DAH, and 14DAH. However, taking into account accession 

specificity, AH was separated from 3DAH and 14DAH. This finding indicated a difference in 
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transcriptome expressions of accessions before and after harvest. One biological replicate of 

each accession at a specific time point did not cluster with others likely due to individual 

variability between plants. 

 

 

Figure 1. PCA plot of normalized counts using the variant stabilizing transformation (VST). Four D. 

dumetorum accessions (symbols) at four different sampling points (colors) are shown. 

 

2.2. Differential Expression Analysis 

Two well established statistical analysis methods (edgeR and DESeq2) to assess 

differentially expressed genes (DEGs) based on read counts were employed. We used two 

strategies to determine DEGs in D. dumetorum after harvest: STAR_DESeq2, and 

STAR_edgeR. The design model for DE analysis was ~ Accession + Condition + 

Accession:Condition. We carried out multiple comparison at the accession, condition and 

interaction accession*conditions levels. The STAR_DESeq2 approach yielded the highest 

number of DEGs (Figure 2) and the results were selected for downstream analysis 

(Supplementary S2). Pairwise comparisons (4MAE vs AH, 3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH, 

14DAH vs 3DAH) of gene expressions among the four accessions were performed (Figure 2). 
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However, since the PHH in D. dumetorum tubers occurs after harvest, we focused on gene 

expressions after harvest. A decrease of up-regulated DEGs and an increase of down-regulated 

DEGs were noticed among the three accessions that do harden from harvest to 14DAH (Figure 

2). The accession that does not harden depicted a different pattern. Comparing 3DAH vs AH, 

significantly DEGs were detected in Bayangam 2 (165 DEGs), Fonkouankem 1 (199 DEGs), 

Bangou 1 (128 DEGs) and Ibo sweet 3 (61 DEGs). Amongst these, 120, 112, 83 and 16 were 

up-regulated in Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, Bangou 1 and Ibo sweet 3, respectively. For 

14DAH vs AH, significantly DEGs were obtained in Bayangam 2 (162 DEGs), Bangou 1 (201 

DEGs), Fonkouankem 1 (161 DEGs) and Ibo sweet 3 (46 DEGs). Among these, 126, 83, 47, 

and 13 were up-regulated DEGs in Bayangam 2, Bangou 1, Fonkouankem 1 and Ibo sweet 3, 

respectively. In total, the highest number of significantly up-regulated DEGs were detected in 

Bayangam 2 and the lowest in Ibo sweet 3. A mixture analysis of the three accessions that do 

harden irrespective of accession was performed (Supplementary S3). Pairwise comparisons of 

gene expression among the three stages or conditions (AH, 3DAH and 14DAH) in the combined 

analysis of the three hardening accessions detected 59, 40 and 13 up-regulated DEGs between 

3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH and 14DAH vs 3DAH, respectively (Supplementary S3, 

Supplementary S4). Whereas, 14 (3DAH vs AH), 36 (14DAH vs AH), and 56 (14DAH vs 

3DAH) were down-regulated. 

In order to understand the difference between Ibo sweet 3 (the non-hardening accession) 

and the other accessions, a multiple pairwise comparison (Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3, Bangou 

1 vs Ibo sweet 3, Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3) after harvest (3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH) 

was carried out (Figure 3, Supplementary S5). After harvest to 3DAH (3DAH vs AH), 

significantly DEGs were acquired comparing Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3 (111 DEGs), 

Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 (111 DEGs) and Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 (80 DEGs). Amongst 

these, 101, 80 and 62 were up-regulated DEGs in Bayangam 2 vs. Ibo sweet 3, Fonkouankem 

1 vs Ibo sweet 3 and Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3, respectively. For 14DAH vs AH, 88, 85 and 91 

significantly DEGs were detected comparing Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3 (88 DEGs), 

Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 (85 DEGs) and Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 (91 DEGs). Among 

these, 80, 30 and 22 were up-regulated in Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3, Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo 

sweet 3 and Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3, respectively. 
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Figure 2. The number of DEGs based on the comparison of DESeq2 and EdgeR 4MAE and after 

harvest (AH, 3DAH, and 14DAH). (A) Bangou 1, (B) Bayangam 2, (C) Fonkouankem 1, (D) Ibo 

sweet 3 (non-hardening accession). Blue represents down-regulated transcripts and red represents 

up-regulated transcripts. 
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Figure 3. The number of DEGs based on the comparison between Ibo sweet 3 and other accessions after 

harvest (AH, 3DAH, and 14DAH). (A) Ibo sweet 3 vs Bayangam 2, (B) Ibo sweet 3 vs Bangou 1, (C) 

Ibo sweet 3 vs Fonkouankem 1. Blue represents down-regulated transcripts and red represents up-

regulated transcripts. 

 

2.3. GO Enrichment and Functional Classification of DEGs with KEGG and Mapman 

For better comprehension of the PHH phenomenon, gene ontology (GO) term 

annotation and enrichment were performed on up-regulated DEGs resulting from pairwise 

comparisons (3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH) of all three accessions that do harden (Figure 4 

A). Compared with 3DAH and AH, out of the 59 up-regulated DEGs, 38 were significantly 

annotated with 43 GO terms, most of which were involved in biological processes related to 

cellular processes, response to stimuli, and metabolic processes. Likewise, for 14 DAH vs AH, 

23 up-regulated genes (out of 40) were significantly enriched regarding biological processes in 
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relation to cellular processes, response to stimuli, and metabolic processes (Figure 4 B). GO 

term analysis of each hardening accession separately revealed that cellular processes, metabolic 

processes, response to stimuli and response to stress were in the top 10 of the most common 

enriched GO terms 3DAH and 14DAH (Figure 4 C, D). 

Pathway-based analysis with Kyoto encyclopedia of genes and genomes (KEGG) 

revealed that metabolic pathway (Ko01100) was the most enriched with seven and six up-

regulated transcripts followed by biosynthesis of secondary metabolites pathway (Ko01110) 

with three and one up-regulated transcripts 3DAH and 14DAH, respectively (Figure 5 A, B). 

Based on MapMan, photosynthesis (Bin 1, 23 genes) and RNA biosynthesis pathways (Bin 15, 

eight genes) were the most enriched 3DAH. Likewise, 14DAH, photosynthesis (six genes) and 

RNA biosynthesis (six genes) were the most enriched pathways (Figure 5 A, B). 

Analysis of each hardening accession separately showed a similar pattern for KEGG 

and MapMan pathway-based annotations (Figure 5 C, D). Metabolic pathway was the most 

enriched followed by biosynthesis of secondary metabolites pathway 3DAH and 14 DAH. 

Fourteen (in Bayangam 2), twelve (in Fonkouankem 1), and nine (in Bangou 1) up-regulated 

transcripts related to metabolic pathway were recovered 3DAH. Conversely, fifteen, five, and 

three up-regulated transcripts were identified in Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, and Bangou 1 

respectively 14DAH. The MapMan pathway enrichment revealed that photosynthesis, RNA 

biosynthesis and cell wall organization pathways were in the top 5 of the most common 

enriched pathway across the hardening accessions 3DAH. However, protein homeostasis, 

phytohormone action, and protein modification were among the top 5 of the most common 

enriched pathways 14DAH. These results highlight that the PHH likely occurs predominantly 

in D. dumetorum 3DAH. 
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Figure 4. Functional annotation of the top up-regulated enriched GO terms of D. dumetorum tubers after 

harvest (AH, 3DAH, 14DAH). (A) and (B) the top 25 up-regulated enriched GO terms of the combined 

analysis of three hardening accessions 3DAH and 14DAH, respectively. (C) and (D) Venn diagram of 

the enrichment of the top 20 GO terms of each hardened accessions 3DAH and 14DAH, respectively. 

Blue bar represents molecular process, green bar represents cellular component, and red bar represents 

biological process. 

 

 

(C) (D) 
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Figure 5. Functional classification of DEG after harvest. (A) and (B) the most enriched pathways of the 

combined analysis of three hardening accessions 3DAH and 14DAH, respectively. (C) and (D) Venn 

diagrams the most enriched pathways of each hardening accession 3DAH and 14DAH respectively. 

Green bars represent pathway annotation with MapMan database, and red bars represent pathway 

annotation with KEGG database. 

 

2.4. Cluster Expression Analysis 

Based on the differential expression analysis and functional annotation results, the PHH 

likely occurs 3DAH. Thus, differentially expressed up-regulated genes 3DAH in the hardening 

accessions and in the combined analysis of the three hardening accessions together were 

selected for cluster expression analysis. Their expressions during four tuber development stages 

were plotted (Figure 6). This analysis aims to identify groups of genes with similar expression 

patterns in all hardening accessions in relation to PHH. Two groups or clusters were identified 

amongst up-regulated DEGs 3DAH (Figure 6). The first pattern depicted a high peak 4MAE 

and then decreased AH and slightly increased 3DAH and 14DAH with an expression under 

(C) (D) 
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zero except for the accession Fonkouankem 1. This first pattern corresponds to cluster 1 in 

Bangou 1 and Fonkouankem 1 and cluster 2 in Bayangam 2 and in the mixture of the three 

hardening accessions (Figure 6 A, B, C, D). Conversely, for the second pattern, the expression 

was down 4MAE and AH, and sharply increased 3DAH and then decreased 14DAH. This 

second pattern corresponds to cluster 2 in Bangou 1 and Fonkouankem 1 and cluster 1 in 

Bayangam 2 and the mixture of the three hardening accessions. This second pattern, showing 

the highest peak 3DAH could be the group of genes that are co-regulated and involved in the 

PHH. Therefore, functional annotation of genes of clusters showing the second pattern were 

further investigated. 

The top 3 accumulated pathways in the cluster 2 were photosynthesis (20 contigs) 

followed by solute transport (two contigs) and cell wall organization (one contig) in Bangou 1 

(cluster 2) (Supplementary S6). For Bayangam 2 (cluster 1), the top 3 pathways were protein 

modification (eight contigs) followed by RNA biosynthesis (seven contigs) and phytohormone 

action (seven contigs). However, it is worth to outline that cell wall organization (four contigs) 

and secondary metabolism (three contigs) pathways were as well accumulated. On the contrary, 

in Fonkouankem 1 (cluster 2), cell wall organization (19 contigs) was the most enriched 

pathway followed by RNA biosynthesis (eight contigs) and photosynthesis, secondary 

metabolism, protein homeostasis, cytoskeleton organization and solute transport pathways with 

four contigs each of them. The mixture of the three hardening accessions (cluster 1) showed 

that photosynthesis was the most accumulated pathway (21 contigs) followed by protein 

homeostasis, lipid metabolism pathways with three contigs each of them and cell wall 

organization pathway with two contigs. In sum, genes encoding for photosynthesis, cell wall 

organization, protein modification and RNA biosynthesis, and secondary metabolism pathways 

are co-up-regulated after harvest and likely involved in the PHH on D. dumetorum tubers. 
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Figure 6. Cluster analysis of DEGs 3DAH among the different sampling time 4MAE and after 

harvest. (A) Bangou 1, (B) Bayangam 2, (C) Fonkouankem 1, (D) combined analysis of the three 

hardening accessions. 

 

2.5. Comprehensive Analysis of Expression of Genes Potentially Involved in PHH 

We opted for investigation of genes differentially expressed 3DAH in the accession 

Fonkouankem 1 (cluster 2) due to its high amount of up-regulated genes associated with cell 

organization and the combined analysis of the three hardening accessions together (cluster 1). 

In the mixture of the three hardening accessions, (cluster 1), a total of 20 transcripts homologous 

to the genes encoding for photosynthesis were observed as up-regulated differentially expressed 

three 3DAH, when all hardening accessions were analyzed together (Table 1), including 

chlorophyll a/b binding proteins LHCB1 (8 transcripts), LHCA4 (two transcripts) LHCB2 (two 

transcripts), photosystem II protein PSBX (two transcripts). Those genes response to light 

stimulus and may be the triggers of this phenomenon. Three transcripts associated with cell 

wall organization were found encoding for fasciclin-type arabinogalactan protein, COB 

cellulose and glucan endo-1,3-beta-glucosidase. They are likely involved in the reinforcement 

of the cell wall (hardening). One transcript homologous to the gene related to myoloblasttosis 

(MYB) transcription factors (TFs) was included in this group. However, it is important to note 

that genes involved in lipid metabolism, namely lipase (three transcripts) were found in this 

group. 
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In Fonkouankem 1 (cluster 2) (Table 2), 18 up-regulated genes encoding for cell wall 

organization including xylan O-acetyltranferase (XOAT) (five transcripts), cellulose synthase 

(CESA) (three transcripts), corncob cellulose (COB) (two transcripts) were found in cluster 2. 

The MYB transcription factor was the most abundant (four transcripts) followed by TFs DREB 

and NAC with 2 transcripts each of them. Photosynthesis genes LHCB1, and LHCA4 were 

found with two transcripts each of them. However, genes encoding for phenolic metabolism 

were enriched with two genes cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (two transcripts) and phenylalanine 

ammonia lyase (two transcripts). Likewise, lipase (three transcripts) was recorded in this group.  

In all hardening accessions and the combined analysis of the three hardening accessions 

together, annotation with several MYB database identified putative MYB genes (MYB54, 

MYB52, MYB73, MYB70, MYB44, MYB77, MYB46, MYB83, MYB9, MYB107, MYB93, 

MYB53, MYB92) associated with cell wall modifications (Supplementary S7). 
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Table 1. Candidate genes associated with PHH in D. dumetorum tuber in the combined analysis of the 

hardening accessions 3DAH vs AH. 

Contig LF2C padj Bin/KO Gene\Name Description 

contig544.g2040 6.91 0.04740 21.4.1.1.3 FLA fasciclin-type AGP 

contig278.g50 8.89 0.02720 21.1.2.2 COB regulatory protein 

contig760.g29 18.35 0.03609 1.2.3/K05298 GAPA glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase 

contig119.g125 8.07 0.00170 1.1.6.1.1 PGR5/PGRL1 complex.component PGR5-like 

contig678.g379 7.72 0.00000 1.1.4.1.4/K08910 LHCA4 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 4 

contig679.g24 7.98 0.00000 1.1.4.1.4/K08910 LHCA4 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 4 

contig549.g218 6.53 0.00000 K02694 psaF photosystem I subunit III 

contig222.g1555 5.27 0.00626 1.1.4.2.8/K02695 psaH photosystem I subunit VI 

contig206.g10 5.55 0.00042 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig206.g11 7.98 0.00000 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig206.g6 7.12 0.00000 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig206.g8 7.58 0.00000 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig267.g402 5.81 0.00836 1.1.1.1.1/K08913 LHCB2 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 2 

contig355.g38 5.82 0.01516 1.1.1.1.1/K08913 LHCB2 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 2 

contig391.g20 6.24 0.00012 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig391.g26 6.94 0.00000 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig391.g28 5.72 0.00038 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig391.g29 7.65 0.00000 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig553.g402 4.31 0.04740 1.1.1.1.1/K08914 LHCB3 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 3 

contig565.g52 7.56 0.02366 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig89.g1873 5.94 0.01452 1.1.1.6.2.1 ELIP LHC-related protein group.protein 

contig544.g1881 5.17 0.04740 1.1.1.2.13 1.1.1.2.13/PsbX PS-II complex.component 

contig544.g1970 5.05 0.00905 1.1.1.2.13 1.1.1.2.13/PsbX PS-II complex.component 

contig267.g494 20.89 0.00000 15.5.2.1/K09422 MYB transcription factor 
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Table 2. Candidate genes associated with PHH in D. dumetorum tuber in Fonkouankem 1 3DAH vs 

AH. 

Contig LF2C padj Bin/Ko Gene\Name Description 

contig557.g748 9.02 3.15E-09 21.1.1.1.1/K10999 CESA cellulose synthase A 

contig60.g53 8.86 3.44E-09 21.1.1.1.1/K10999 CESA cellulose synthase A 

contig73.g5 8.94 3.78E-09 21.1.1.1.1/K10999 CESA cellulose synthase A 

contig267.g188 23.39 5.99E-06 21.1.2.2 COB regulatory protein 

contig278.g50 14.51 2.99E-03 21.1.2.2 COB regulatory protein 

contig143.g88 17.83 2.27E-03 21.2.2.2.2 XOAT xylan O-acetyltransferase 

contig145.g17 17.90 2.01E-03 21.2.2.2.2 XOAT xylan O-acetyltransferase 

contig199.g1435 12.17 1.46E-04 21.2.2.2.2 XOAT xylan O-acetyltransferase 

contig920.g250 17.89 1.76E-04 21.2.2.2.2 XOAT xylan O-acetyltransferase 

contig922.g12 11.49 7.50E-03 21.2.2.2.2 XOAT xylan O-acetyltransferase 

contig750.g97 6.45 8.83E-04 21.6.1.7/K13066 COMT caffeic acid 3-O-methyltransferase 

contig646.g19 5.52 1.68E-02 K18368 CSE caffeoylshikimate esterase 

contig552.g180 5.18 1.60E-02 K00588 E2.1.1.104 caffeoyl-CoA O-methyltransferase 

contig3.g487 5.66 4.55E-02 21.6.1.2/K09754 CYP98A 5-O-(4-coumaroyl)-D-quinate 3'-monooxygenase 

contig199.g1672 10.14 3.21E-03 21.6.2.2/K05909 E1.10.3.2 Laccase 

contig559.g139 26.23 4.72E-08 21.6.2.1 PMT p-coumaroyl-CoA 

contig119.g106 14.35 9.30E-03 K05350 bglB beta-glucosidase 

contig390.g181 6.08 3.53E-02 21.3.2.2.2 BGAL beta-galactosidase 

contig678.g379 7.74 2.36E-04 1.1.4.1.4/K08910 LHCA4 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 4 

contig679.g24 11.17 4.28E-06 1.1.4.1.4/K08910 LHCA4 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 4 

contig206.g11 7.52 4.19E-07 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig391.g29 6.83 5.77E-04 1.1.1.1.1/K08912 LHCB1 chlorophyll a/b binding protein 1 

contig546.g79 20.36 6.88E-04 15.5.7.2 DREB transcription factor 

contig771.g2 25.08 4.05E-05 15.5.7.2 DREB transcription factor 

contig267.g494 25.57 3.54E-02 15.5.2.1/K09422 MYB transcription factor 

contig678.g290 16.94 1.44E-02 K09422 MYB transcription factor 

contig693.g10 6.77 4.76E-02 K09422 MYB transcription factor 

contig750.g121 25.14 2.61E-07 K09422 MYB transcription factor 

contig158.g23 37.78 5.01E-06 15.5.17 NAC transcription factor 

contig556.g459 37.78 5.01E-06 15.5.17 NAC transcription factor 

 

2.6. Comprehensive Difference between Harden and Non-Harden Accessions 

Pairwise comparisons of accessions that do harden to the accession that does not harden 

in different stages after harvest showed that up-regulated genes were enriched mostly in cellular 

process, cellular anatomical entity and intracellular terms 3DAH and 14DAH (Figure 7, 

Supplementary S8). Besides, KEGG enrichment revealed that metabolic pathways were the 

most enriched with ten, eight and five up-regulated genes 3DAH for Bayangam 2 vs Ibo, 

Fonkouankem vs Ibo and Bangou 1 vs Ibo, respectively (Figure 7 A, B, C). This pathway was 

followed by biosynthesis of secondary metabolites pathway with six, five, and five up-regulated 
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genes for Bayangam 2 vs Ibo, Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 and Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 

respectively. Those pathways were the most enriched as well 14DAH (Supplementary S9). 

MapMan annotation showed that cell wall organization pathway was predominantly enriched 

when comparing Bangou 1 to Ibo sweet 3 and Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3 3DAH. Whereas, 

protein modification pathway was particularly enriched for Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3. 

However, cell organization, protein modification and RNA biosynthesis pathways were in the 

top 7 of the most enriched pathways 3DAH. On the contrary, protein modification pathway was 

the most enriched irrespective of the comparison 14DAH (Supplementary S9). Venn diagram 

of the annotation revealed five common up-regulated genes potentially involved in the 

hardening process among the accessions that do harden comparing to the non-hardening 

accession Ibo sweet 3. Those genes encoding for chalcone synthase, diterpene synthase, a MYB 

transcription factor, XOAT, lignin laccase (Figure 7 D). 

 

Figure 7. Functional classification of up-regulated DEG 3DAH based on the comparison of 

hardened accessions against the non-hardening accessions. (A), (B) and (C) the most enriched 

(D) 
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pathways 3DAH on Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3, Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3 and Fonkouankem 1 vs 

Ibo sweet 3, respectively. (D) Venn diagram of the most enriched pathways on Bangou 1 vs Ibo 

sweet 3, Bayangam 2 vs Ibo sweet 3 and Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3. Green represents pathway 

annotation with MapMan database, and red represents pathway annotation with KEGG database. 

3. Discussion 

The PHH of D. dumetorum tubers has been extensively studied in terms of the 

biochemical and physical aspects [1-17]. Based on our study we reported genes that were 

differentially expressed and up-regulated after harvest. This demonstrates that the PHH on D. 

dumetorum tuber is likely to be genetically regulated. Our results demonstrate that the number 

of up-regulated genes was abundant 3DAH and then decreased 14DAH. This suggest that PHH 

predominantly occurs in the first days after harvest. This is consistent with previous studies 

[1,8,18] showing a substantial increase of the hardness in the first three DAH. 

Functional analysis via KEGG enrichment revealed that most genes differentially 

expressed were involved in pathways of secondary metabolites. These genes are involved in 

photosynthesis, RNA biosynthesis (transcription factors), and cell wall organization. In order 

to understand how this phenomenon occurs, GO enrichment revealed that many genes were 

involved in cellular processes, response to stimuli, and metabolic processes, as well as response 

to stress. These results firmly suggest that PHH in D. dumetorum is a cellular and metabolic 

process in response to stimuli leading to stress.  

It has been reported that PHH in D. dumetorum is associated with an increase in sugar 

and structural polysaccharides (cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin) [1]. Later, Medoua et 

al.[18] associated it with a decrease of phytate and total phenols. However, these authors failed 

to address causes of this phenomenon. Cellular processes are triggered by stimulus, an 

investigation of genes related to response to stimuli revealed that photosynthetic genes 

LHCB1,2,3 and LCH4 were up-regulated 3DAH. Those genes are light-harvesting chlorophyll 

a/b binding antenna responsible for photon capture. This suggests that D. dumetorum tubers are 

starting photosynthesis after harvest. In the field, D. dumetorum tubers turn green under the 

yam skin (on the surface) when they are exposed to sun light (Supplementary S10). Unlike 

potatoes, greening occurs only in the field but not in storage. This highlights the importance of 

water in this process. After harvest, tubers are exposed to the external environment with no 

possibility of water absorption. This likely leads to drought stress as supported by GO term 

analysis. In fact, a rapid decrease of water in tubers after harvest was reported [1-18], probably 

mainly due to photosynthetic activity of D. dumetorum tubers. Thus, the PHH of D. dumetorum 

tubers appears to be a mechanism to limit water loss. 
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Mechanisms to limit water loss in plants has been extensively associated with the 

reinforcement of the cell wall [19]. Medoua et al.[18] reported a decrease of water absorption 

by tubers after harvest suggesting that the cell wall permeability decreases during storage. 

Genes related to cell wall organisation XOAT, CESA, COB were predominantly up-regulated 

after harvest. This confirms biochemical changes associated with the PHH of D. dumetorum 

tubers [1-18]. An increase in various cell wall polysaccharide such as cellulose, hemicellulose 

and lignin during storage has been reported [1-18]. Cellulose synthase encodes for cellulose 

biosynthesis [20] and COB regulate the orientation of cellulose microfibrils, whereas, XOAT 

encodes for hemicellulose (xylan) biosynthesis [21]. These cell wall polysaccharides play an 

important role as a protective barrier in response to various environmental perturbations. 

Accumulation and deposition of these polysaccharides inside primary cell walls reinforces the 

strength and rigidity of the cell wall and are probably a key component of the plant response to 

environment factors [19]. It suggests that cellulose and lignin are key cell wall polymers 

responsible for cell wall rigidification during PHH in D. dumetorum. 

Many biological processes are controlled by the regulation of gene expression at the 

level of transcription. Transcription factors are key players in controlling cellular processes. 

Among those TFs, the MYB family is large and involved in controlling diverse processes such 

as responses to abiotic and biotic stresses [22]. Our results demonstrated that TF from the MYB 

family was predominantly expressed and up-regulated after harvest. This result suggests that 

transcription factors from MYB family may be potentially involved in the mechanism of PHH. 

Guo et al.[23] demonstrated the role of an MYB TF family in response to water stress from 

stem of a birch tree through lignin deposition, secondary cell wall thickness and the expression 

of genes in secondary cell wall formation. 

Pairwise comparison of the hardening accessions and the non-hardening accession 

confirmed that the PHH phenomenon is a cellular and metabolic process leading to the cell wall 

modification. However, it is interesting to note that protein modifications seem to occur 

predominantly after hardening from 3 to 14DAH. This could explain the poor sensory qualities 

of hardened tubers such as coarseness in the mouth [24]. Five common genes were found up-

regulated in the hardening accessions and down-regulated in Ibo sweet 3 3DAH. Those genes 

are chalcone synthase, diterpene synthase, transcription factor MYB, xylan O-acetyltransferase 

and lignin laccase. Chalcone synthase is a key enzyme of the flavonoids/isoflavonoid 

biosynthesis pathway and is induced in plants under stress conditions [25]. Laccase catalyse the 

oxidation of phenolic substrates using oxygen as electron acceptor. Laccase has been 

recognized in the lignification process through the oxidation of lignin precursors. Indeed, Arcuri 
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et al[26] demonstrated an involvement of laccase genes in lignification as response to 

adaptation to abiotic stresses in Eucalyptus. 

Based on our results, the PHH seems to be governed by differentially expressed genes 

in a metabolic network, which is attributed to the exposure to external environment or sun light. 

Therefore, a putative model of the hardening mechanism and the regulatory network associated 

was proposed (Figure 8). After harvest, yam tubers are exposed to the external environment 

particularly to sun light. This environmental factor acts as the first signal to stimulate the 

expression of photosynthetic genes involved in photon capture namely LHCB1, LHCB2, 

LHCB3 and LHCA4. The absorption of photons implies loss of electrons which is replaced by 

electrons from the splitting of water through photolysis [27]. This activity implies the necessity 

of a continued electron supply through the breakdown of water molecules. However, tubers are 

detached from roots with no possibility of water absorption. Therefore, a signal is given to 

reinforce the cell wall to avoid water loss from the tubers via the up-regulation of CESA, XOAT 

and COB genes. This reinforcement of the cell wall implies firstly, an accumulation of cell wall 

polysaccharide such as cellulose hemicellulose during the first days of storage. Secondly, 

probably from the third day after harvest, lignification process controlling laccase genes begins. 

This overall process is might to be controlled by a MYB TF. 
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Figure 8. Putative mechanism of the PHH in D. dumetorum. Blue represents GO annotation. 

4. Materials and Methods 

4.1. Plant materials 

Four accessions have been collected from various localities in the main growing regions 

of yam (West and South-West) in Cameroon and one from Nigeria based on the analysis of [9]. 

These accessions were characterized by many roots (Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1) 

and few roots (Ibo sweet 3) on the tuber surface with yellow flesh color. Among these 

accessions, tubers of Ibo sweet 3 does not harden after harvest. Ten tubers of each accession 

were planted in pots in the greenhouse of the botanic garden of the University of Oldenburg 

under controlled conditions at 25 °C. They are available upon request. 
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4.2. Sample Preparation 

Three tubers of each accession were randomly collected 4 months after emergence 

(4MAE), 9 months after emergence (Harvest time AH), 3 days after harvest (3DAH) and 14 

DAH. After harvest, tubers were stored under shelter in greenhouse at 25 °C and light intensity 

of 1.76 µmol s-1m-2. Collected tubers were washed and their skin peeled off. Then, the samples 

were immediately frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at – 80 °C prior to RNA isolation. 

4.3. RNA-Seq Extraction 

The stored tubers (– 80 °C) were lyophilized prior to further handling. Total RNA was 

extracted from 48 samples [(Four accessions (Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, Ibo 

sweet 3) x four stages (4MAE, AH, 3DAH, and 14DAH) x three biological replicates)] using 

innuPREP Plant RNA Kit (Analytik Jena AG, Germany). The RNA quality was analysed using 

a spectrophotometer (Nano-Drop Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). RNA Integrity 

Number (RIN) values were determined using a Bioanalyzer 2100 (Agilent Technologies, Santa 

Clara, CA) to ensure all samples had a RNA integrity number (RIN) above 6. 

4.4. Library Construction and Illumina Sequencing 

We constructed cDNA libraries comprising 48 RNA samples using the Universal Plus 

mRNA-Seq offered by NuQuant (Tecan Genomics, Inc California, USA). Paired-end (2 × 150 

bp) sequencing of the cDNA libraries was performed on an Illumina NovaSeq (Genewiz 

Germany GmbH, Leipzig). 

4.5. Data Processing and Functional Analysis 

Low quality reads were filtered using TrimGalore v 0.6.5 

(https://github.com/FelixKrueger/TrimGalore/releases) with the following parameters --length 

36 -q 5 --stringency 1 –e 0.1. The filtered reads were aligned to the reference genome of D. 

Dumetorum [10] with STAR v 2.7.3a [28] with default parameters. The aligned reads in BAM 

files were sorted and indexed using SAMtools v 1.9 [29]. The number of reads that can be 

assigned uniquely to genomic features were counted using the function SummarizeOverlaps of 

the R package GenomicAlignments v1.20.1 [30] with mode="Union", singleEnd=FALSE, 

ignore.strand=TRUE, fragments=TRUE as parameters. 

Two programs DESeq2 [31] and edgeR [32] were deployed to analyze differentially 

expressed genes (DEGs) between conditions and the interaction conditions x accessions. Gene 

with p-adjusted value < 0.05 and log2 fold change > 2 were considered as significantly 

expressed genes. False discovery rate FDR threshold was < 0.05. We performed a basic time 

https://github.com/FelixKrueger/TrimGalore/releases
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course experiment to assess genes that change their expression after harvest using Deseq2 [31]. 

Metabolic pathway assignments of DEGs were based on the KEGG Orthology database using 

the KAAS system [33]. The final pathway analyses were mostly based on the tool Mercator4 

and Mapman4 [34]. In addition, differential expressed MYB genes were functional annotated 

based on several datasets Arabidopsis thaliana MYBs [35], Beta vulgaris MYBs [36], Musa 

acuminata MYBs [37], Croton tiglium MYBs [38], Dioscorea rotundata MYBs and Dioscorea 

dumetorum MYBs via KIPEs (https://github.com/bpucker/KIPEs). GO term assignment and 

enrichment were performed using Blast2GO [39] via OmicsBox with cutoff 55, Go weight 5, 

e-value 1.e-6, HSP-hit coverage cutoff 80 and hit filter 500.  

4.5. Cluster differential expressed genes analysis 

Co-expression analysis was carried out to identify up-regulated genes with similar 

expression patterns using The k-means cluster method. Genes that are clustered together across 

different time points and conditions may be involved in the same regulatory processes [40]. The 

number of clusters was determined through the sum of squared error and the average silhouette 

width as described  in this script (https://2-bitbio.com/2017/10/clustering-rnaseq-data-using-k-

means.html). 

5. Conclusions 

This is the first study that investigates differentially expressed genes after harvest and 

during yam storage through RNA-Seq. The evidence from this study suggests that PHH in D. 

dumetorum is a cellular and metabolic process involving a combined action of several genes as 

a response to environmental stress from sun and water. Genes encoding for cell wall 

polysaccharide constituents were found significantly up-regulated suggesting that they are 

directly responsible for the hardening of D. dumetorum tubers. It is worth noticing that many 

genes encoding for light-harvesting chlorophyll a/b binding proteins were significantly up-

regulated after harvest as well. This supports the idea that sunlight is the trigger element of the 

PHH manifested by the strengthening of cell walls in order to avoid water loss, which is useful 

for a putative photosynthesic activity. These findings add substantially to our understanding of 

hardening in D. dumetorum and provide the framework for molecular breeding against PHH in 

D. dumetorum. 

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, 

Supplementary S1: Statistic of clean reads mapped to D. dumetorum reference genome, 

Supplementary S2: Results of DEG analysis per accession based on the pairwise comparisons 

(4MAE vs, AH, 3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs 3DAH) resulting from the approach 

https://2-bitbio.com/2017/10/clustering-rnaseq-data-using-k-means.html
https://2-bitbio.com/2017/10/clustering-rnaseq-data-using-k-means.html
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STAR_DESq2, Supplementary S3: Number of DEGs based on the combined analysis of the 

three hardening accessions 4MAE and after harvest, Supplementary S4: Results of DEG 

analysis based on the combined analysis of the 3 hardening accessions 4MAE and after harvest, 

Supplementary S5: Results of DEG analysis based on the comparison between Ibo sweet 3 and 

other accessions after harvest, Supplementary S6: Group resulting from Cluster analysis of 

DEGs 3DAH among the different sampling times for Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, 

and the combined analysis of the 3 hardening accessions, Supplementary S7: Phylogenetic tree 

of candidate MYB genes in Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, Fonkouankem 1, and the combined 

analysis of the three hardening accessions , Supplementary S8: GO enrichment of up-regulated 

DEG 3DAH and 14DAH based on the comparison of hardening accessions against the non-

hardening accession, Supplementary S9: Functional classification of up-regulated DEG 

14DAH based on the comparison of hardening accessions against the non-hardening accession. 

(A), (B) and (C) the most enriched pathways 14DAH in Bangou 1 vs Ibo sweet 3, Bayangam 2 

vs Ibo sweet 3, and Fonkouankem 1 vs Ibo sweet 3, respectively. Green bars represent pathway 

annotation with the MapMan database, and red bars represent pathway annotation with the 

KEGG database, Supplementary S10: Greening of young D. dumetorum tuber exposed to 

sunlight as opposed to the non-greening one. 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

Supplementary S1: Statistic of clean reads mapped to D. dumetorum reference genome 

Accessions Conditions 
Total cleaned 
reads 

Total (%) 
Uniquely 
mapped 
reads (%) 

Total (%) 

Bangou 1 4MAE 17893940 56.61 36.51 45.13 

Bangou 1 4MAE 18949046 93.49 60.09 69.42 

Bangou 1 4MAE 20612907 92.51 58.2 69.05 

Bangou 1 AH 21284551 96.13 59 74.38 

Bangou 1 AH 20481906 91.77 53.96 70.26 

Bangou 1 AH 17929078 93.36 53.29 78.56 

Bangou 1 3DAH 19902140 95.5 56.66 74 

Bangou 1 3DAH 24032161 93.56 51.76 78.23 

Bangou 1 3DAH 14752529 86.88 52.2 70.09 

Bangou 1 14DAH 18279097 77.73 45.16 63.81 

Bangou 1 14DAH 20344788 91.64 56.5 74.26 

Bangou 1 14DAH 4536123 93.3 58.73 69.95 

Bayangam 2 4MAE 53929557 96.63 63.53 71.97 

Bayangam 2 4MAE 22569645 91.81 60.56 71.45 

Bayangam 2 4MAE 24937580 88.9 57.83 65.31 

Bayangam 2 AH 21708627 82.96 52.63 61.75 

Bayangam 2 AH 23997962 97.29 53.7 80.6 

Bayangam 2 AH 31335502 94.09 49.7 78.78 

Bayangam 2 3DAH 24284434 94.56 54.66 72.63 

Bayangam 2 3DAH 22565017 93.62 56.11 76.8 

Bayangam 2 3DAH 20803207 96.21 58.49 74.35 

Bayangam 2 14DAH 27593312 90.11 55.12 72.04 

Bayangam 2 14DAH 18519729 95.9 62.63 71.94 

Bayangam 2 14DAH 19713286 96 60.25 70.93 

Fonkouankem 1 4MAE 22166474 94.25 62.53 71.25 

Fonkouankem 1 4MAE 12111303 84.48 55.59 61.48 

Fonkouankem 1 4MAE 20286805 85.76 56.75 61.04 

Fonkouankem 1 AH 13126435 93.29 53.1 74.92 

Fonkouankem 1 AH 19560305 92.51 55.3 73.54 

Fonkouankem 1 AH 13307694 93.43 56 70.66 

Fonkouankem 1 3DAH 22500916 92.21 56.99 71.71 

Fonkouankem 1 3DAH 17371457 96.19 56.96 74.36 

Fonkouankem 1 3DAH 11617175 95.44 57.81 67.16 

Fonkouankem 1 14DAH 20060449 93.44 62.04 68.06 

Fonkouankem 1 14DAH 15829240 86.93 56.82 71.64 

Fonkouankem 1 14DAH 15279090 86.98 56.88 63.02 

Ibosweet 3 4MAE 16672162 93.04 59.72 68.71 

Ibosweet 3 4MAE 13924548 91.2 58.68 68.4 

Ibosweet 3 4MAE 30873744 91.99 57.53 70.07 

Ibosweet 3 AH 7881301 93.36 55.37 73.71 

Ibosweet 3 AH 14683717 94.95 56.98 75.31 

Ibosweet 3 AH 14787799 95.71 61.83 72.2 

Ibosweet 3 3DAH 14413912 95.55 59.9 73.23 

Ibosweet 3 3DAH 21994748 94.17 56.54 73.06 

Ibosweet 3 3DAH 17962629 95.22 55.32 73.62 

Ibosweet 3 14DAH 15590855 91.61 58.23 68.25 

Ibosweet 3 14DAH 21780220 84.31 52.77 65.4 

Ibosweet 3 14DAH 18583946 95.04 60.53 72.64 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

Supplementary S2: Results of DEG analysis per accession based on the pairwise comparisons (4MAE 

vs, AH, 3DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs AH, 14DAH vs 3DAH) resulting from the approach STAR_DESq2 

(cf. external additional file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary S3: Number of DEGs based on the combined analysis of the three hardening 

accessions 4MAE and after harvest. 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

Supplementary S4: Results of DEG analysis based on the combined analysis of the 3 hardening 

accessions 4MAE and after harvest, Supplementary S5: Results of DEG analysis based on the 

comparison between Ibo sweet 3 and other accessions after harvest (cf. external additional file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

Supplementary S5: Results of DEG analysis based on the comparison between Ibo sweet 3 and other 

accessions after harvest (cf. external additional file) 
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Supplementary S6: Group resulting from Cluster analysis of DEGs 3DAH among the different 

sampling times. Bangou, Bayangam, Fonkouankem, combined analysis of the three hardening 

accessions 

 Bangou  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig1.g403 

1 not assigned.annotated contig1.g721 

1 not assigned.annotated contig119.g1631 

1 
Phytohormone action.cytokinin.conjugation and degradation.UDP-
dependent glycosyl transferase contig119.g312 

1 
Phytohormone action.cytokinin.conjugation and degradation.UDP-
dependent glycosyl transferase contig119.g313 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.14 oxidoreductase acting 
on paired donor with incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen contig119.g563 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig119.g712 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase superfamily.G-
Lectin protein kinase families.protein kinase (SD-1) contig126.g3 

1 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig143.g88 

1 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig145.g17 

1 not assigned.annotated contig199.g10 

1 not assigned.annotated contig199.g1511 

1 
Phytohormone action.gibberellin.modification and degradation.gibberellin 
2-oxidase contig222.g1163 

1 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose-hemicellulose network 
assembly.regulatory protein (COB) contig267.g188 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig267.g320 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.APC superfamily.potassium 
cation transporter (HAK/KUP/KT) contig3.g258 

1 

Cell wall organisation.pectin.rhamnogalacturonan I.modification and 
degradation.alpha-L-arabinofuranosidase activities.bifunctional alpha-L-
arabinofuranosidase and beta-D-xylosidase (BXL) contig3.g604 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig338.g10 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.14 oxidoreductase acting 
on paired donor with incorporation or reduction of molecular oxygen contig359.g7 

1 
Phytohormone action.cytokinin.biosynthesis.cytokinin 
phosphoribohydrolase contig390.g141 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig391.g18 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig421.g166 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.10 oxidoreductase acting 
on diphenol or related substance as donor contig421.g556 

1 not assigned.annotated contig463.g7 

1 not assigned.annotated contig488.g27 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (DREB) contig546.g79 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase transferring 
phosphorus-containing group contig552.g93 
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 Bangou (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig554.g475 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig557.g723 

1 Protein modification.phosphorylation.protein kinase (PEK) contig557.g888 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig558.g1906 

1 
Phytohormone action.signalling peptides.CRP (cysteine-rich-peptide) 
category.RALF/RALFL-peptide activity.RALF/RALFL-precursor polypeptide contig558.g2268 

1 
Cell cycle organisation.cell cycle control.cyclin-dependent 
regulation.cyclin activities.cyclin (CYCB) contig558.g93 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig570.g234 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig60.g25 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig606.g48 

1 
Phytohormone action.signalling peptides.CRP (cysteine-rich-peptide) 
category.RALF/RALFL-peptide activity.RALF/RALFL-precursor polypeptide contig675.g16 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig678.g112 

1 not assigned.annotated contig678.g292 

1 not assigned.annotated contig678.g386 

1 Phytohormone action.jasmonic acid.biosynthesis.13-lipoxygenase contig685.g29 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig689.g65 

1 not assigned.annotated contig711.g13 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig728.g796 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (DREB) contig771.g2 

1 
External stimuli response.symbiont.symbiosis signalling 
pathway.symbiosis factor (VAPYRIN) contig886.g8 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase superfamily.G-
Lectin protein kinase families.protein kinase (SD-1) contig89.g2235 

1 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig920.g250 

1 not assigned.annotated contig95.g584 

2 not assigned.annotated contig1.g808 

2 not assigned.annotated contig105.g26 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g10 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g11 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g6 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g8 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig267.g402 
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 Bangou (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig330.g122 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig355.g38 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g20 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g26 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g28 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g29 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.PS-II 
complex.component PsbX contig544.g1970 

2 not assigned.annotated contig544.g2227 

2 not assigned.annotated contig544.g2453 

2 not assigned.annotated contig546.g272 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.PS-I 
complex.component PsaF contig549.g218 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig553.g402 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.anion 
transporter (NRT1/PTR) contig558.g136 

2 not assigned.annotated contig558.g1884 

2 not assigned.annotated contig559.g41 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig565.g52 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-related 
protein groups.three-helix LHC-related protein group.protein (ELIP) contig666.g65 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig678.g379 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig679.g24 

2 not assigned.annotated contig691.g220 

2 Cell wall organisation.pectin.modification and degradation.pectate lyase contig705.g980 

2 not assigned.annotated contig764.g854 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig773.g11 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig879.g4 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.anion 
transporter (NRT1/PTR) contig88.g2 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-related 
protein groups.three-helix LHC-related protein group.protein (ELIP) contig89.g1873 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.PS-I 
complex.component PsaD contig89.g2104 
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 Bayangam  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig1.g403 

1 not assigned.annotated contig103.g12 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.aspartic-type peptidase 
activities.A1-class protease (Pepsin) contig106.g55 

1 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol glycosylation and 
deglycosylation.coniferin beta-glucosidase contig119.g106 

1 not assigned.annotated contig119.g365 

1 

Phytohormone action.signalling peptides.NCRP (non-cysteine-rich-
peptide) category.PIP/PIPL-peptide activity.PIP/PIPL-precursor 
polypeptide contig192.g17 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g10 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g11 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig222.g686 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig235.g14 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig267.g402 

1 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig279.g48 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase 
transferring phosphorus-containing group contig293.g19 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig349.g7 

1 not assigned.annotated contig351.g11 

1 
Phytohormone action.cytokinin.biosynthesis.cytokinin 
phosphoribohydrolase contig390.g141 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig391.g18 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g28 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g29 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig421.g166 

1 

Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.RLCK-IX receptor-like protein kinase families.receptor-
like protein kinase (RLCK-IXb) contig421.g532 

1 

Coenzyme metabolism.tetrapyrrol biosynthesis.chlorophyll 
metabolism.Mg-protoporphyrin IX monomethylester cyclase 
complex.catalytic component CRD1 contig423.g6 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.metallopeptidase 
activities.carboxypeptidase activities.M28-class carboxypeptidase contig457.g385 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.metallopeptidase 
activities.carboxypeptidase activities.M28-class carboxypeptidase contig458.g6 
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 Bayangam (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig458.g8 

1 not assigned.annotated contig471.g1 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig494.g1 

1 not assigned.annotated contig521.g20 

1 not assigned.annotated contig536.g3 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.DMT superfamily.organic 
cation transporter (PUP) contig542.g85 

1 
Nutrient uptake.nitrogen assimilation.nitrate assimilation.nitrate 
reductase contig544.g1026 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig544.g1666 

1 not assigned.annotated contig544.g2409 

1 not assigned.annotated contig544.g2453 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.APC superfamily.APC 
family.cationic amino acid transporter (CAT) contig546.g471 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MOP superfamily.MATE 
family.metabolite transporter (DTX) contig549.g155 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase superfamily.G-
Lectin protein kinase families.protein kinase (SD-1) contig553.g328 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase transferring 
phosphorus-containing group contig553.g374 

1 

Secondary metabolism.phenolics.flavonoid 
biosynthesis.chalcones.chalcone synthase activity.chalcone synthase 
(CHS) contig554.g125 

1 
Phytohormone action.abscisic acid.transport.abscisic acid transporter 
(AIT) contig557.g1019 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig557.g723 

1 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (WRKY) contig559.g157 

1 not assigned.annotated contig559.g41 

1 
Cell wall organisation.pectin.homogalacturonan.modification and 
degradation.pectin methylesterase contig565.g119 

1 
Phytohormone action.brassinosteroid.biosynthesis.6-
deoxocastasterone 6-oxidase contig592.g24 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase transferring 
phosphorus-containing group contig595.g104 

1 not assigned.annotated contig595.g86 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig60.g25 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig606.g48 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig631.g31 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig66.g23 
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 Bayangam (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 

Phytohormone action.signalling peptides.CRP (cysteine-rich-peptide) 
category.RALF/RALFL-peptide activity.RALF/RALFL-precursor 
polypeptide contig675.g16 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig678.g379 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig679.g24 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.4 glycosyltransferase contig689.g65 

1 not assigned.annotated contig691.g220 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig691.g303 

1 

Phytohormone action.signalling peptides.NCRP (non-cysteine-rich-
peptide) category.PIP/PIPL-peptide activity.PIP/PIPL-precursor 
polypeptide contig705.g1119 

1 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (NAC) contig705.g1396 

1 
Cell wall organisation.pectin.modification and degradation.pectate 
lyase contig705.g980 

1 

Secondary metabolism.phenolics.flavonoid 
biosynthesis.chalcones.chalcone synthase activity.chalcone synthase 
(CHS) contig714.g10 

1 

Secondary metabolism.phenolics.flavonoid 
biosynthesis.chalcones.chalcone synthase activity.chalcone synthase 
(CHS) contig714.g18 

1 
Phytohormone action.abscisic acid.transport.abscisic acid transporter 
(AIT) contig72.g46 

1 not assigned.annotated contig758.g13 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-XI) contig764.g288 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription 
factor superfamily.transcription factor (ERF) contig764.g945 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig773.g11 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig782.g16 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-XI) contig805.g33 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MOP superfamily.MATE 
family.metabolite transporter (DTX) contig837.g56 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.anion 
transporter (NRT1/PTR) contig88.g2 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase superfamily.G-
Lectin protein kinase families.protein kinase (SD-1) contig89.g2235 

1 not assigned.annotated contig89.g487 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.1 transferase transferring 
one-carbon group contig891.g44 

1 not assigned.annotated contig918.g16 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription 
factor superfamily.transcription factor (ERF) contig921.g9 
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 Bayangam (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (C2H2-
ZF) contig1.g578 

2 not assigned.annotated contig1.g808 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig143.g89 

2 Nucleotide metabolism.purines.catabolism.allantoinase contig2.g458 

2 

Cell wall 
organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.biosynthesis.xylosyltransferase 
activities.xylosyltransferase (IRX10) contig2.g807 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cell cycle control.cyclin-dependent 
regulation.cyclin activities.cyclin (CYCB) contig2.g845 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (C3H-
ZF) contig207.g608 

2 not assigned.annotated contig267.g420 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig290.g11 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-VI) contig294.g1079 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-VI) contig302.g136 

2 
Vesicle trafficking.clathrin coated vesicle (CCV) machinery.CCV plasma 
membrane detachment.dynamin (DRP1) contig343.g22 

2 not assigned.annotated contig355.g67 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-V) contig383.g5 

2 not assigned.annotated contig390.g268 

2 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.3 acyltransferase contig395.g32 

2 not assigned.annotated contig421.g356 

2 not assigned.annotated contig488.g24 

2 not assigned.annotated contig540.g97 

2 not assigned.annotated contig544.g239 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig546.g206 

2 
Cell wall 
organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.biosynthesis.galacturonosyltransferase contig549.g157 

2 not assigned.annotated contig552.g389 

2 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase transferring 
phosphorus-containing group contig552.g93 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig553.g28 
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 Bayangam (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cell cycle control.cyclin-dependent 
regulation.cyclin activities.cyclin (CYCB) contig558.g93 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription 
factor superfamily.transcription factor (AP2) contig560.g108 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig662.g21 

2 Phytohormone action.jasmonic acid.biosynthesis.13-lipoxygenase contig677.g56 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cytokinesis.phragmoplast disassembly.NACK-
PQR signalling pathway.MAPKK-kinase (NPK/ANP) contig678.g100 

2 

Nucleotide 
metabolism.deoxynucleotides.biosynthesis.ribonucleoside-
diphosphate reductase heterodimer.small subunit contig678.g662 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig678.g707 

2 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase 
transferring phosphorus-containing group contig685.g24 

2 Phytohormone action.jasmonic acid.biosynthesis.13-lipoxygenase contig685.g29 

2 
External stimuli response.gravity.sensing and signalling.signalling 
protein factor (LAZY) contig687.g17 

2 
External stimuli response.gravity.sensing and signalling.signalling 
protein factor (LAZY) contig688.g16 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cytokinesis.phragmoplast microtubule 
organization.microtubule plus-end-tracking protein (EB1) contig691.g407 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig750.g72 

2 not assigned.annotated contig753.g10 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.OPT family.oligopeptide 
transporter (OPT) contig764.g53 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cutin and suberin.cutin polyester 
biosynthesis.cutin synthase (DCR) contig775.g1 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-X) contig790.g11 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cytokinesis.phragmoplast microtubule 
organization.microtubule-based motor protein (Kinesin-10) contig896.g122 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig909.g49 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.protein kinase (LRR-III) contig920.g254 

2 not assigned.annotated contig95.g584 
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 Fonkouankem  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 not assigned.annotated contig105.g26 

1 not assigned.annotated contig119.g1631 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.DHA-1 
family.metal chelator transporter (TCR) contig119.g1726 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-X) contig294.g263 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-VI) contig308.g7 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.C2C2 transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (GATA) contig390.g530 

1 Carbohydrate metabolism.trehalose metabolism.trehalase contig418.g268 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig421.g238 

1 not assigned.annotated contig463.g7 

1 not assigned.annotated contig546.g491 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MOP superfamily.MATE 
family.metabolite transporter (DTX) contig549.g155 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig557.g723 

1 not assigned.annotated contig558.g1884 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-VI) contig564.g1082 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig60.g25 

1 not assigned.annotated contig711.g13 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig728.g796 

1 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.OPT family.oligopeptide 
transporter (OPT) contig764.g53 

1 
Cell wall organisation.cutin and suberin.cutin polyester 
biosynthesis.cutin synthase (DCR) contig775.g1 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.receptor-like protein kinase (RLCK-X) contig790.g11 

1 
Phytohormone action.cytokinin.biosynthesis.cytokinin 
phosphoribohydrolase contig820.g29 

1 Carbohydrate metabolism.trehalose metabolism.trehalase contig850.g21 

1 
Cytoskeleton organisation.microtubular network.alpha-beta-Tubulin 
heterodimer.component alpha-Tubulin contig89.g113 

1 
Cytoskeleton organisation.microtubular network.alpha-beta-Tubulin 
heterodimer.component alpha-Tubulin contig902.g19 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.10 oxidoreductase 
acting on diphenol or related substance as donor contig915.g28 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig94.g124 

1 not assigned.annotated contig95.g584 
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 Fonkouankem (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.LRR-VI protein kinase families.protein kinase (LRR-VI-2) contig95.g791 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.3 acyltransferase contig95.g847 

2 not assigned.annotated contig1.g268 

2 not assigned.annotated contig1.g721 

2 not assigned.annotated contig105.g33 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol glycosylation and 
deglycosylation.coniferin beta-glucosidase contig119.g106 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.SP 
family.inositol transporter (INT) contig119.g127 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.APC superfamily.AAAP 
family.amino acid transporter (AAP) contig119.g1883 

2 

Secondary metabolism.phenolics.p-coumaroyl-CoA 
biosynthesis.phenylalanine ammonia lyase activity.phenylalanine 
ammonia lyase (PAL) contig119.g44 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig119.g712 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig143.g88 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig145.g17 

2 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (NAC) contig158.g23 

2 not assigned.annotated contig194.g56 

2 not assigned.annotated contig199.g10 

2 
Cytoskeleton organisation.microtubular network.Kinesin microtubule-
based motor protein activities.motor protein (Kinesin-14) contig199.g1288 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig199.g1435 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol conjugation and 
polymerization.lignin laccase contig199.g1672 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig2.g920 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g11 

2 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase 
activities.diacyl-/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig222.g16 

2 
Cell cycle organisation.cytokinesis.preprophase microtubule 
organization.microtubule-based motor protein (Kinesin-14) contig222.g71 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose-hemicellulose network 
assembly.regulatory protein (COB) contig267.g188 

2 not assigned.annotated contig267.g189 

2 not assigned.annotated contig267.g420 
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 Fonkouankem (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig267.g494 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose-hemicellulose network 
assembly.regulatory protein (COB) contig278.g50 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol biosynthesis.p-coumaroyl 
shikimate/quinate 3â€™-hydroxylase (C3H) contig3.g487 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig330.g122 

2 
Cell wall organisation.pectin.rhamnogalacturonan I.modification and 
degradation.beta-galactosidase (BGAL) contig390.g181 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g29 

2 
Secondary metabolism.phenolics.p-coumaroyl-CoA 
biosynthesis.cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H) contig421.g274 

2 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.aspartic-type peptidase activities.A1-
class protease (Pepsin) contig43.g105 

2 
Secondary metabolism.phenolics.p-coumaroyl-CoA 
biosynthesis.cinnamate 4-hydroxylase (C4H) contig446.g4 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.CAMK protein kinase 
superfamily.SNF1-related protein kinase (SnRK3) contig494.g1 

2 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.aspartic-type peptidase activities.A1-
class protease (Pepsin) contig544.g813 

2 
Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.3 oxidoreductase 
acting on CH-CH group of donor contig546.g147 

2 not assigned.annotated contig546.g359 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig546.g718 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription 
factor superfamily.transcription factor (DREB) contig546.g79 

2 not assigned.annotated contig552.g152 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol biosynthesis.caffeoyl-CoA 3-O-
methyltransferase (CCoA-OMT) contig552.g180 

2 
Amino acid metabolism.biosynthesis.serine family.non-
photorespiratory serine.phosphoglycerate dehydrogenase contig552.g308 

2 
Protein translocation.peroxisome.importomer translocation 
system.receptor monoubiquitination system.component Pex22 contig553.g322 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig554.g128 

2 not assigned.annotated contig554.g687 

2 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (NAC) contig556.g459 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose synthase complex (CSC).CSC 
components.catalytic component CesA contig557.g748 

2 

Nutrient uptake.nitrogen assimilation.ammonium 
assimilation.glutamine synthetase activities.plastidial glutamine 
synthetase (GLN2) contig558.g1807 

2 not assigned.annotated contig558.g1891 
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 Fonkouankem (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig558.g1906 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol conjugation and 
polymerization.p-coumaroyl-CoA:monolignol transferase (PMT) contig559.g139 

2 not assigned.annotated contig559.g178 

2 not assigned.annotated contig559.g40 

2 not assigned.annotated contig559.g41 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig570.g234 

2 
Multi-process regulation.Rop-GTPase regulatory system.ROP GTPase 
effector activities.GTPase effector (RIC) contig581.g131 

2 not assigned.annotated contig588.g101 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose synthase complex (CSC).CSC 
components.catalytic component CesA contig60.g53 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol biosynthesis.caffeoyl 
shikimate esterase (CSE) contig646.g19 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig678.g290 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig678.g379 

2 not assigned.annotated contig678.g386 

2 not assigned.annotated contig678.g555 

2 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig679.g24 

2 not assigned.annotated contig679.g31 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig693.g10 

2 

Cytoskeleton organisation.microtubular network.microtubule 
dynamics.cortical microtubule organisation.Exocyst complex 
recruiting factor (VETH) contig705.g1283 

2 
Multi-process regulation.Rop-GTPase regulatory system.ROP GTPase 
effector activities.GTPase effector (RIC) contig705.g607 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig714.g7 

2 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase 
activities.diacyl-/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig729.g9 

2 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose synthase complex (CSC).CSC 
components.catalytic component CesA contig73.g5 

2 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase 
activities.diacyl-/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig730.g9 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig750.g121 

2 
Cell wall organisation.lignin.monolignol biosynthesis.caffeic acid O-
methyltransferase (COMT) contig750.g97 
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 Fonkouankem (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 

Secondary metabolism.phenolics.p-coumaroyl-CoA 
biosynthesis.phenylalanine ammonia lyase activity.phenylalanine 
ammonia lyase (PAL) contig757.g12 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig765.g21 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription 
factor superfamily.transcription factor (DREB) contig771.g2 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MOP superfamily.MATE 
family.metabolite transporter (DTX) contig837.g56 

2 

Cytoskeleton organisation.microfilament network.actin 
polymerisation.Arp2/3 actin polymerization initiation 
complex.component ArpC2 contig869.g12 

2 

Cytoskeleton organisation.microfilament network.actin 
polymerisation.Arp2/3 actin polymerization initiation 
complex.component ArpC2 contig870.g14 

2 
Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.MFS superfamily.anion 
transporter (NRT1/PTR) contig88.g2 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig920.g250 

2 
Cell wall organisation.hemicellulose.xylan.modification and 
degradation.xylan O-acetyltransferase (XOAT) contig922.g12 

2 not assigned.not annotated contig95.g795 
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 Combined analysis of the three hardening accessions  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 not assigned.annotated contig1.g808 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.cyclic electron flow.PGR5/PGRL1 
complex.component PGR5-like contig119.g125 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig119.g712 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g10 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g11 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g6 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig206.g8 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.PS-I 
complex.component PsaH contig222.g1555 

1 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase 
activities.diacyl-/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig222.g16 

1 
Cell cycle organisation.cytokinesis.preprophase microtubule 
organization.microtubule-based motor protein (Kinesin-14) contig222.g71 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.serine-type peptidase activities.S8-
class protease (subtilisin) families.protease (SBT1) contig227.g44 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig267.g402 

1 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.MYB  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (MYB) contig267.g494 

1 
Cell wall organisation.cellulose.cellulose-hemicellulose network 
assembly.regulatory protein (COB) contig278.g50 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig330.g122 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig355.g38 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g20 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g26 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g28 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig391.g29 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.metallopeptidase 
activities.carboxypeptidase activities.M28-class carboxypeptidase contig457.g385 

1 
Protein homeostasis.proteolysis.metallopeptidase 
activities.carboxypeptidase activities.M28-class carboxypeptidase contig458.g6 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig458.g8 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.PS-II 
complex.component PsbX contig544.g1881 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.PS-II 
complex.component PsbX contig544.g1970 
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 Combined analysis of the three hardening accessions (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

1 
Cell wall organisation.cell wall proteins.hydroxyproline-rich glycoprotein 
activities.arabinogalactan-protein (AGP) activities.fasciclin-type AGP (FLA) contig544.g2040 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.PS-I 
complex.component PsaF contig549.g218 

1 
Enzyme classification.EC_2 transferases.EC_2.7 transferase transferring 
phosphorus-containing group contig552.g93 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig553.g402 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig558.g1906 

1 Enzyme classification.EC_3 hydrolases.EC_3.2 glycosylase contig564.g28 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-II 
complex.component LHCb1/2/3 contig565.g52 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig570.g234 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig60.g17 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig678.g379 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem I.LHC-I 
complex.component LHCa4 contig679.g24 

1 not assigned.annotated contig722.g1 

1 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase activities.diacyl-
/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig729.g9 

1 
Lipid metabolism.lipid degradation.triacylglycerol lipase activities.diacyl-
/triacylglycerol lipase activities.lipase (LIP) contig730.g9 

1 Photosynthesis.calvin cycle.glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase contig760.g29 

1 not assigned.not annotated contig764.g413 

1 
Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem II.LHC-related protein 
groups.three-helix LHC-related protein group.protein (ELIP) contig89.g1873 

1 not assigned.annotated contig920.g331 

2 

Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem 
II.photoprotection.non-photochemical quenching (NPQ).PsbS-dependent 
machinery.regulatory protein (PsbS) contig25.g5 

2 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (TCP) contig3.g405 

2 not assigned.annotated contig330.g32 

2 
Enzyme classification.EC_3 hydrolases.EC_3.4 hydrolase acting on peptide 
bond (peptidase) contig456.g83 

2 Solute transport.carrier-mediated transport.solute transporter (MTCC) contig544.g105 

2 

Photosynthesis.photophosphorylation.photosystem 
II.photoprotection.non-photochemical quenching (NPQ).PsbS-dependent 
machinery.regulatory protein (PsbS) contig546.g3084 

2 
Protein modification.phosphorylation.TKL protein kinase 
superfamily.protein kinase (LRR-XII) contig557.g1157 
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 Combined analysis of the three hardening accessions (continued)  

Cluster Functional annotation Contig 

2 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (bHLH) contig557.g843 

2 not assigned.annotated contig559.g40 

2 
Enzyme classification.EC_3 hydrolases.EC_3.4 hydrolase acting on 
peptide bond (peptidase) contig588.g174 

2 not assigned.annotated contig588.g34 

2 

Enzyme classification.EC_1 oxidoreductases.EC_1.14 oxidoreductase 
acting on paired donor with incorporation or reduction of molecular 
oxygen contig595.g148 

2 RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.transcription factor (bHLH) contig65.g48 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (ERF) contig761.g12 

2 
RNA biosynthesis.transcriptional regulation.AP2/ERF  transcription factor 
superfamily.transcription factor (ERF) contig762.g1 

2 not assigned.annotated contig95.g785 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

Supplementary S7: Phylogenetic tree of candidate MYB genes in Bangou 1, Bayangam 2, 

Fonkouankem 1, and the combined analysis of the three hardening accessions (cf. external additional 

file) 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bangou 1 vs. Ibo sweet 3 3DAHvsAH 

Bayangam 2 vs. Ibo sweet 3 3DAHvsAH 
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Supplementary S8: GO enrichment of up-regulated DEG 3DAH and 14DAH based on the comparison 

of hardening accessions against the non-hardening accession. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary S8: GO enrichment of up-regulated DEG 3DAH and 14DAH based on the comparison 

of hardening accessions against the non-hardening accession. 

Fonkouankem 1 vs. Ibo sweet 3 3DAHvsAH 

Bangou 1 vs. Ibo sweet 3 14DAHvsAH 
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Supplementary S8: GO enrichment of up-regulated DEG 3DAH and 14DAH based on the comparison 

of hardening accessions against the non-hardening accession. 

Bayangam 2 vs. Ibo sweet 3 14DAHvsAH 

Fonkouankem 1 vs. Ibo sweet 3 14DAHvsAH 
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary S9: Functional classification of up-regulated DEG 14DAH based on the comparison of 

hardening accessions against the non-hardening accession. (A), (B) and (C) the most enriched pathways 

14 DAH in Bangou 1 vs. Ibo sweet 3, Bayangam 2 vs. Ibo sweet 3, and Fonkouankem 1 vs. Ibo sweet 

3, respectively. Green bars represent pathway annotation with the MapMan database, and red bars 

represent pathway annotation with the KEGG database.  
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Supplementary material. Siadjeu et al. (2021) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Supplementary S10: Greening of young D. dumetorum tuber exposed to sunlight as opposed to the 

non-greening one 
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OVERALL CONCLUSION AND FUTURE 

PERSPECTIVES 
 

My PhD thesis aimed to provide molecular genetic information for breeding D. 

dumetorum against the PHH. Unlike other yam species, D. dumetorum cultivation is limited by 

the PHH.  My work was mainly concentrated on evaluating genetic diversity and population 

structure of D. dumetorum in Cameroon, releasing the first genome sequence of D. dumetorum, 

and finally identify genes involved in the PHH. 

Phylogenetic and structure analysis revealed that D. dumetorum accessions in 

Cameroon form populations consisting of three clearly identified populations. High variability 

of D. dumetorum in Cameroon was reported. The Southwestern population was the most 

diverse. These results were obtained using genotyping by sequencing, which appears as a tool 

of choice to uncover intraspecific variability. All this information is of great importance for 

yams conservation. Intraspecific hybridization was detected among D. dumetorum and ploidy 

analysis showed that D. dumetorum in Cameroon was predominantly diploid. This constitutes 

useful resources for D. dumetorum improvement program. Although significant gene flows 

were observed between accessions, none was implying the non-hardening accession. Thus, 

there is a need to track the origin of the PHH in D. dumetorum and the ancestry of this accession. 

Hence, an extensive study on the phylogenetic of D. dumetorum across its distribution range is 

required.  

The non-hardening accession represents a useful material for a breeding program for the 

PHH avoidance. Due to the outcrossing obligation and highly heterozygosity nature of yam, 

access to a complete well-annotated genome sequence is meaningful step towards among other 

genes identification. The first de novo nuclear genome sequence of D. dumetorum was reported 

using the non-hardening accession. Among protein encoding genes predicted, annotated genes, 

68% were functional annotated. Almost ten thousand single orthologous gene copies were 

determined between D. duemtorum and D. rotundata genomes and could help to elucidate the 

evolutionary history of those species. Our genome sequence is high contiguity and phased to 

large extend and represents a reference genomic resource for identifying and developing 

molecular markers linked to interesting agronomical characters. Nevertheless, an improvement 

of the annotation and the assembly at the chromosome scale of D. dumetorum genome are still 

necessary. 
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The reference genome sequence was harnessed to identify putative genes involved in and 

controlling the PHH. Differential expressed and up regulated genes were detected after harvest, 

indicating that the PHH is likely controlled by genes. Gene ontology analysis of differential up 

regulated genes revealed that the PHH is a protecting mechanism of tubers against stress due to 

sun light and water losses. This mechanism seems to be triggered by sun light. Indeed, genes 

reacting to light excitation were found differential and up regulated. Hence, tubers activate this 

mechanism after exposure to sun light. Differential expressed and up regulated genes associated 

with photosynthesis, cell wall organization and transcription factor were mostly up regulated 

after harvest. In this regard, tuber reaction to sun light is related to genes (light-harvesting 

chlorophyll a/b binding proteins) involving in light capture during photosynthesis. Indeed, we 

found that D. dumetorum tubers become green when expose to sun light during growth.  

Photosynthesis, cell wall organization and transcription factor genes were co-expressed and up 

regulated 3 days after harvest, suggesting that the PHH likely appears three days after harvest. 

Whereas, genes encoding for protein modification were mostly up regulated from 3 to 14 days 

after harvest, impacting negatively the organoleptic qualities of hardening tubers. A putative 

mechanism of the PHH was suggested implying light-harvesting proteins, cell wall 

strengthening and lignification genes, and transcription factors from MYB family. Nonetheless, 

some genes were differentially expressed after harvest, but they were not annotated. Thus, it 

appears relevant to study in detail the physiology of the post-harvest of yam at the gene level. 

In summary, a good contribution to molecular genetic of D. dumetorum which is the 

most neglected species among the main cultivated yam species was made. This paves the way 

to D. dumetorum improvement with respect to the PHH avoidance and other characters of 

interest. Thus, advanced breeding methods such as development of genomic markers, 

construction of genetic linkage maps to scan the genome the genome for quantitative trait loci 

(QTL) associated with genes conferring important characters could be now easily applicable on 

D. dumetorum. 
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